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Draft Recommendation on [Holy See: Protecting the rights oil migrant, refugee,
asylum- [Belgium: and international protectioni seeking women [Qirovisioiisil
title)
1,

The Committee of Ministers, under the terms of Article t5.b of the Statute of the Council
ol Europe,

2.

Considering that the aim of the Coundl of Europe is to achieve a greater tiii ily between
its member States, inter alia, by promoting common standards and Lievelopi og actions in
the held of human rights;

3.

Recalling that gender equality is central to the protection of human rights, the
functioning of demecracv and good governance, respect for the rule of law, and the
promotion of sustainable development and of well-being for all;

4.

Considering the profound changes in migration patterns and in the situation of migrant
refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls, the fact that the number of displaced
people has reached its highest ever in recent years and the significant developments in
gender equality- and migration and asylum-related concepts, policies and legal
instruments at all levels;

5.

Wishing therefore to review and update its Recommendation No. R(79)I0 to member
stales on women migrants, hencefnrth replaced by the present instrument;

6.

(Noting with appreciation the efforts and activities undertaken by Slates
accommodate the needs of migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls;l

7.

Bearing in mind the Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms (ETS No.5, 1950) and its t’rotocuts. in the light of the relevant case law of the
European Court of Human Rights, the European Social Charter (ETh No. 35, 1961,
revised in (996, ETS No. 163), the Council of Europe Convention on Action against
Tratficking in Human Beings (CETh No. 197, 2(XJ5), the Council of Europe Convention
on the Protection ot Children against Sexual Exploitation and Sexual Abuse (CETh No.
201, 2007) and the Council of Europe Convention on Preventing and Combating
Violence against Women and Domestic Violence (CETS No. 210, Istanbul Convention,
21)11);

8.

Recalling the United Nations Convention Relating to the Status of Refugee (1951); the
International Labour Organisation Convention 189 on Domestic Work (21)11); lie United
Nations Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women
(“CEDAW”, 1979) and its Optional Protocol (1999); as well as CEDAW General
Recommendation No 30 on women in conflict prevention, conflict and post-conflict
situations (2013); CEDAW General Recommendation No. 32 on the gender-relaled
dimensions of refugee status, asylum, nationality and statelessness of women (2014); and
CEDAW General Recommendation No, 35 on gender-based violence against women,

to
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updating General Recommendation No. 19(2017); CEDAW Recommendation No.38 on
trafficking in women and girls in the context of global migration (2020); the United
Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989) and its Optional Protocols (2000);
and the United Notions Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (2006);
9. [Recalling the relevant measures contained in the UN Global Compact on Refugees (2018)
and in the UN Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration (2018), aimed at
promoting gender equality and empowering migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking
women and girls, and at ending all forms of sexual and gender-based violence,
trafficking in persons, exploitation and sexual abuse, and harmful practices ;1
10. Having regard to the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees Guidelines on
International l’rotection: Gender-Related Persecution within the context of Article IA(2)
of the 1951 Convention and/or its 1967 Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees, of 7
May 2002;
11. Taking account of the Council of Europe Gender Equality Strategy 2018-2023 and its
strategic objective to protect the rights of migrant. refugee and asylum-seeking women
and girls;
12. Acting in accordance with the Council of Europe Action Plan on protecting vulnerable
persons in the context of migration and asylum in Europe (2021-2025) notably its
strategic objective to identify and address vulnerabilities throughout asylum and
migration procedures;
13. Recognizing the multidimensional and intersectino reality of the situations of migrant
refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls and bearing in mind the importance of the
overall application and impact of the United Nations 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development on them, in particular Sustainable Development Goal 3 (“Achieve gender
equality and empower all women and girls”); Sustainable Development Goal ID
(“Reduce inequality within and among countries”), with the target to “facilitate orderly,
safe, regular and responsible migration and mobility of people, including through the
implementation of planned and well-managed migration policies”; and Sustainable
Development Goal 16 (“Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable
development, provide access to justice for all and build effective, accountable and
inclusive institutions at all levels”);
14. Recalling the following Recommendations of the Committee of Ministers to member
States of the Council of Europe: Recommendation Rec(2002)5 on the protection of
women against violence; Recommendation CM/Rec(2010)10 on the role of women and
men in conflict prevention and resolution and in peace building, Recommendation
CM/Rec(20191 on intercultural integration, Recommendation CM/Rec (2019)1 on
preventing and combating sexism las well as relevant resolutions and recommendations
of the Parliamentary Assembly, of the Congress of Regional and Local Authorities and of
the Conference of INGOs of the Council of Europe;]
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15. Reaffirming that all human rights and fundamental freedoms are universal, indivisible,
interdependent and interrelated, and that their full enjoyment, without discrimination
on any ground, by migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls needs to be
guaranteed;
16. Noting with concern that migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls may be
confronted with multiple and intersectional forms of discrimination ‘1 nd violence in
their country of origin, during their journey and in their country of destination and
stressing the need for an inclusive and intersectional approach that takes into account
the different situations and personal characteristics of migrant, refugee and asylumseeking women and girls;
17. Recognising that while existing international human rights standards apply to all
persnns, additional efforts should be made to assess the prevention and protection gaps
that arise from insufficient implementation, information about and monitoring of
existing laws and policies as regards migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and
girls;
18. Recognising with grave concern, that migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and
girls are vulnerable persons often exposed to serious forms of gender-based violence in
their countries of origin, during their journey, in transit and/or in destination countries,
which constitute a serious violation of their human rights, and that they face difficulties
and structural barriers in overcoming such violence;
19. Acknowledging the positive contribution that migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking
women and girls bring to European societies and communities;
20. Aware of the gender-related barriers that migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women
and girls face in terms of integration, participation, equal access to rights, services,
leadership and meaningful participation, and of the need to facilitate their integration
and full participation in the economic, social, civic, political and cultural life, including
providing pathways to regularization where applicable;I
21. Recommends that the governments of member States:
1. Take legislative or other measures to promote and apply the Guidelines included in
the Appendix of this Recommendation, aimed at ensuring that migrant, refugee and
asylum-seeking women and girls can effectively access and exercise their rights;
2.

Ensure that this Recommendation, including its Appendix, is translated and
disseminated (in accessible formats) among relevant authorities and stakeliolders,
which are encouraged to take measures to implement it;
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Draft Appendix
1.

Definitions

For the purpose of this recommendation:
‘Migrant’: a person who leaves one country or region to settle in another, often in search
of a belier life, including citizens of Council of Europe member States with a migrant
background, and stateless women and girls.
‘Migrant women’ or ‘women’ includes both women and girls under 18 years of age.
‘Asylum seeker’: a person who intends to make, or who has made, an application for
international protection.
‘International Protection’: Protection as a refugee under the 1951 Geneva Convention
Relating to the Status of Refugees as amended by its 1967 l’rotocol (hereafter ‘1951
Convention”) or any alternative form of international or European humanitarian,
subsidiary or temporary protection.
‘Refugee’: a person who meets the definition at Article l(A)(2) of the 1951 Convention,

II.
1.

Horizontal issues
Member states should take into account the horizontal issues mentioned hereunder
for all measures put forward in this Appendix.

Non-discrimination, Intersectional issues, elimination of stereotypes
Member States should ensure that all applicable measures are secured without
discrimination on any ground, including those measures to protect the rights of
migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and girl’ victims of gender-based
violence and trafficking in human beings.
3.
Member States should apply an intersectional approach in all measures referred to in
this Appendix, notably bearing in mind the specific needs of women and girls with
2.

disabilities, girls, older women, pregnant and nursing women, women travelling
alone or with children, lesbian, bisexual and transgender women, women of ethnic
or of other minority background and survivors of gender-based violence, trafficking
4.
5.

or torture.
“Firewalls” should be created between the legal status of undocumented women
and their rights to access justice, protection, health and education.
Within both migrant and host countries and communities, member States should:
5,1 pay special attention to measures aimed at dismantling gender stereotypes and
other forms of stereotypes, including those based on migrant status, culture,
tradition and religion.

I lereunder regrouped under the terminology “migrant women”.
Firewalls are ‘measures to prevent state and private sector actors from effectively denying human
rights to irregularly present migrants and clearly prohibiting the sharing of the personal data of, or
other information about, persons suspected of irregular presence or work, with the immigration
authorities for purposes of immigration control and enforcement”, (I CR1 (liner, t Polk y
Rcc,,mo,cndation N
or .af,’,z,,arding irnjzul:irlv p r,wnt micrant from discriinioali,,n adopted
on 16 March 2016.)
2
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5.2

implement awareness-raising and education measures to promote gender
equality.

Girls
6.

7.

8.

Member States should adopt a child rights-based approach to migrant. asylum-seeking
and refugee girls, which is age-sensitive and lakes account of the specific situalions and
needs of girls, including ensuring suitable and sale alternative care arrangements when
they are separated from their parents or caregiver.
Owing to migrant girls’ situation of heightened vulnerability to exploitation and abuse.
care arrangements should be aligned with those for non-migrant children, in mainstream
child protection services or institutions. Unaccompanied and separated children should
be assigned a guardian.
Member States should ensure continued access to essential services for young women
refugees as they reach adulthood, including support for their integration and sial
participation, and support for their transition to adulthood beyond the age of 18. The
aim is to avoid, where applicable, abrupt interruption of access to education, healthcare,
social and integration services in host communities.

Information, empowerment, awareness raising and promotion of human rights
9.

To empower migrant women and enable them to access their rights, they should be
provided with relevant, accessible and culturally sensitive information and advice in a
language that they understand, covering:
9.1
Their fundamental human rights and obligations as set out in the European
Convention on Human Rights and other relevant instruments, including whilst
in detention and reception facilities.
9.2 Reporting and complaint mechanisms, in case of abuse by State authorities or
private contractors acting on behalf of the State, including rights to civil
remedies and compensation.
9.3 Protection against all forms of violence, including gider ba”ect violence,
domestic violence and trafficking in human beings. This encompasses general
and specific assistance (i.e. legal processes, support structures and services,
support from NGOs and legal aid available to victims in their residing country).
9.4 Available social services and welfare, notably: health (including sexual and

reproductive health and wellbeing), access to education, language training,
housing and employment, participation in social, political, economic and
cultural life.
10 Member States should facilitate the access of migrant women to digital services and
connection including the Internet, in particular if services and information are available
solely or largely in digital format.

—

-
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Access to justice including legal aid
11. Migrant women should have access lo national and international complaint mechanisms
and remedies to effectively exercise their rights and/or act upon violations of their rights,
including access to legal aid.
12. Member States should ensure that migrant women are adequately supported as
defendants, victims or witnesses throughout any criminal and civil procedures.
13. An intersectional and gender-sensitive approach should be taken when assessing
migrant women and girls’ credibility in judicial and administrative procedures, in
particular when decisions have an impact on their migration status.
Detention
14. In the event that administrative detention is used which should only be as a measure of
last resort
separate safe zones should be provided for women and girls within
detention facilities.
15. Age- and gender-sensitive healthcare and hygiene services in detention facilities, as well
as appropriate activities during the time spent in detention, should be provided to
migrant women.
16. Member States should ensure that law enforcement measures in detention facilities are
age- and gender-sensitive, and that migrant women have access to a complaint system.
17. The presence of women among border, migration and other police or custody staff, as
well as among social workers and interpreters, should be promoted.
-

-

Artificial intelligence, automated decision-making, and data protection
IS. Member States should ensure that a human rights impact assessment, with a gender
equality perspective, is conducted before the introduction of artificial intelligence and
automated decision-making systems in the field of migration.
19. Any use of artificial intelligence and automated decision-making systems by the public
sector and its service providers/contractors, should not cause any discrimination, be
operated consistently with privacy principles, be transparent, and have clear governance
mechanisms, in the context of:
19,1 border and immigration control decision- making, including as to entry or
return;
19,2 migration management, including the use of biometric information;
19,3 policing and security of migrant women, and services related to protection or
prevention of crimes; and
19.4 the provision of services
including health, welfare, housing, employment,
language training and education to migrant women.
20. Migrant women should be given the opportunity to participate in discussions around
the development and deployment of new technologies affecting them,
21. Searing in mind migrant women’s particular vulnerabilities, the deliberate or
inadvertent disclosure of their data within the host community or through transfer to the
country of origin could place them at risk of serious human rights abuses. Relevant
authorities should therefore:
-

-
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21.1 ensure the confidentiality and security of such data;
21.2 agree not to transfer any such data to the country of origin without explainino
this in ,, for tin mier,int uiidentandablt’ langu go rid the explicit consent of the
affected person/s.
Co-operation with civil society
22. Member Stales should actively support, including financially, and co-operate with
migrant women and women’s rights organisations which uphold the universal human
rights of migrant women, defend and empower them.
23. Mechanisms should be established to ensure that migrant women’s organisations are
consulted, in particular when devising migration, asylum and integration policies which
affect them.
Data cDllection, research and monitoring
21. Member States should support the collection of age- and sex-disaggregated data on
migration and asylum issues, ensuring compliance with applicable data protection
requirements.
25. Research, monitoring and evaluation of migration, integration and asylum policies from
a gender equality perspective, in particular in relation to preventing any violation of
women’s fundamental rights, should be supported and adequately resourced at all
levels.
26. The data collected and the results of research and evaluation of migration, integration
and asylum policies from a gender equality perspective should be used for the further
development and adjustment of public policies in these fields at all levels.

III.

Protection

27. Member States should protect migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women from all
forms of violence against women. This encompasses domestic violence, sexual
harassment, sexual violence including rape, trafficking, forced marriage, crimes
committed in the name of so-called ‘honour’, forced abortion and sterilisation, female
genital mutilation, sexual exploitation, economic, physical, and psychological violence.
28. A multi-agency approach, inclusive of migrant women’s organisations, should be
adopted as regards matters relating to their protection.
29. Competent authorities and staff should be trained and qualified to enable them to:
29.1 promptly identify, refer to relevant authorities and provide protection, treatment
and care for migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls who are
victims of trafficking and violence;
29.2 be aware of the difficulties that migrant women may face in disclosing events of
gender-based violence, due to insecure migration status, lack of knowledge of
legal rights and stigma and support them in this regard.
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30. Professional interpreters trained in gender-based violence and trafficking in human
beings should be available to assist migrant women seeking protection, whilst making
initial complaints, throughout the justice process and in seeking reparations.
31. Mechanisms should be in place in state- and privately-run institutions, such as reception,
transit and detention centres, police stations, prisons, child-care institutions, schools and
hospitals, to enable incidents of sexual and gender-based violence 1t be reported to and
by staff or nfticers, including access to age- and gender-sensitive telephone helplines and
procedures for referral in other appropriate agencies, and for medical and psychological
treatment,
32.Memba States should ensure access for migrant, refugee and ay(ti--’eking women to
shellers for women victims of violence, regardless of their migration status,
33, General and specialist support sen-ices, counselling, psychological support and health
care, including sexual and reproductive health care and specific post-rape care, also for
those accommodated in transit, reception and accommodation facilities, should be
provided to victims of violence and trafficking in human beings in their countries of
origin, in transit or in destination countries.
31. Risk assessment and risk management of violence against migrant women shoUld be
conducted, taking specific account of their potential enhanced vulnerability owing to
insecure migration status and intersectional vulnerabilities,
35. Access to free legal advice and assistance, comprising legal aid, should be provided in
order to support migrant ‘‘omen victims of violence through criminal and civil
proceedings, including the pursuit of compensation claims and legal redress against the
perpetrators.

36. Member States should allow migrant women access to national compensation schemes,
rehabilitation assistance, measures or other programmes aimed at social assistance and
the integration of victims of violence against women or trafficking in human beings, on
the same conditions as nationals.
37. Member States should develop specific measures to address the sexual exploitation of
migrant women, in particular the demand for such exploitation, including punitive,
preventive and educational measures.
38. Member States should ensure that migrant women do not suffer any penalty, including
loss of migration status, as a consequence of their exploilalion as victims of trafficking in
human beings or of forced marriage.
39. Measures should be taken to protect migrant women from hate speech and sexism.
40. Member States should ensure that culture, custom, religion, tradition or so-called
‘honour’ shall not be considered as justification for any exploitation or acts of violence
against women or girls.
SLate of emergency and crisis management
II. In situations of public health crisis) humanitarian crisis and crisis related to climate
change, member states should take into account the increased risk of violence, including
domestic violence, poverty and homelessness for migrant women. Member States should
therefore adopt the following measures:
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41.1 take into consideration the situation and needs of migrant women in crisis
management and recovery measures, including with respect to access to rights,
and notably the right to health;
41.2 ensure that measures taken during a crisis and ensuing state of emergency
conform with international obligations related to the human rights of migrant
women;
11.3 ensure the participation of migrant women and relevant civil society
organisations, in decision and policy-making in these situations.

IV.

Arrival

Pre-ardval information
12. Member States should ensure that immigration procedures, including those before

arrival such as visa issuing procedures, are age- and gender-sensitive.
43. Information should be provided to migrant women about the conditions enabling the
legal entry and stay in a member State’s territory.
Transit and reception facilities
44. Relevant authorities should ensure that reception and screening arrangements are ageand gender-sensitive. The screening process should, in particular, facilitate the
identification of victims of human trafficking and gender-based violence at the earliest
possible opportunity and ensure that women’s protection claims are processed
efficiently.

45. Reception and accommodation centres should be located in areas where women are safe
and can access relevant services, including health, social and legal assistance, schools
and shopping facilities.

46. The specific needs and safety concerns of victims of sexual violence, domestic violence,
human trafficking, torture, or other forms of physical and psychological violence and
any other relevant special needs for example pregnancy, disability or specific health
needs should be taken into account when determining residential placements and access
to services.
47. Staff should be trained in women’s human rights and gender equality-related issues,
and the presence of professional women social workers, interpreters, police officers and
guards should be ensured in these facilities.
48. Separate sleeping areas should be provided for single women with or without children
(up to age 18), as well as safe spaces and clean, separate, well-lit shower and toilet
facilities for women.
49. Women in transit and reception facilities should have access to a complaint system,
whereby complaints are investigated and referred to the police where relevant,
including, where appropriate, access to legal aid and ensuring regular visits by mobile
courts and court officers.
50. In cases where service-providers are contracted by a member state to deliver services
and accommodation to migrant women, procedures should be in place, including

—
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regular monitoring visits by trained migration officials, to ensure compliance with the
standards of protection for victims of violence.
Asylum
51. Member Stales should adopt and implement gender-ssnsitive asylum laws, practices
and procedures.
52. Women should be able to access asylum and protection procedures at the borders and
els’w here.
53. To ensure that gender-based violence against women is property assessed within the
framework of the 1951 Convention member Slates should:
53.1 ensure that all forms of gender-based violence are recognised as a form of
persecution within the meaning of Article lA(2) of Ihe 1951 Convention;
53.2 ensure a gender-sensitive interpretation of the 1951 Convention ‘grounds’ for
asylum including the recognition of gender as a basis for the existence of a
particular social group;
53.3 provide comprehensive gender-specific guidelines for all stages of the asylum
process including reception and support services, screening, determination of
‘safe’ countries, detention, status delermioation,adjudication and returns;
53.4 ensure border police, migration officials, asylum officers, decision-makers
and interpreters receive training in respect of the guidelines mentioned at

I53.3I.
54. Women asylum officers should be available to women applicants.
55. Separate interviews for women and men from the same family should be made possible,
also in the absence of children, and their confidentiality should be guaranteed.
56. In processing and determining asylum claims, regard should be given to:
56.1 the applicant’s own personal circumstances; and to
56.2 relevant, gender-specitic, country of origin information, notably access to justice,
including both the legal framework and its implementation; available social,
economic and other support: and any discrimination and/or patriarchal attitudes
women are likely to encounter.
57. Member States should ensure that women have access to complementan’/subsidiarv
protection. where necessan.
Cross-border measures
58.Slember States should participate in resettlement and relocation programmes and
implement legal pathways to ensure a safe transit for women and girls.
59. Specific assistance and humanitarian resettlement programmes should be funded for
women victims of gender-based violence.
ML Member States should set up and implement effective cross-border protection
mechanisms for victims of gender-based violence.

-
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V.

Residence and Integration

Access to healthcare services, including sexual and reproductive healthcare
61. Auihoriiies should ensure that healthcare provision is age and gender sensitive.
62. Affordable, quality and gender-sensitive health services, encompassing menial, sexual
and reproductive healthcare, including during pregnancy, as well as hygiene products,
should be provided for migrant women on the same basis as for nationals, regardless of
their migration status. Such access should not be dependent on obtaining the
authorisation of the migration authority or of a spouse, partner, parent or other relative,

or guardian.
63. Migrant girls should be provided with access to age-appropriate sexual and
reproduclive health information and services.
64. Taking into account language and cultural barriers, member Stales should ensure that
women give prior, free and informed consent to any medical treatment.
Social services, social security and housing
65. In all decisions relating to the safety and welfare of migrant women, including decisions

taken by social services and in respect of social security, their needs should be one i[ the
jinthe-pri-mai’v-considerations
66. Member Slates should ensure that migrant women are given a treatment not less
favourable than that accorded to nationals regarding access to housing and rents.
Integration, social, cultttral and political participation
67. Member Slates should ensure that any child born in their territory of a stateless woman
is entitled to have their birth registered and lobe granted 1’ patlmav hi citizenship.
68. Owing to persisting stereotypes and existing inequalities in access to civic rights and
participation in political decision-making, which are even more serious for migrant
women, member States should take steps to ensure that migrant women who are
entilled lo vote and stand for election in local, regional, national or European elections
are aware of their rights and encouraged to participate.
69. Recognising that the ability to communicate in the host country’s language is essential
for integration in all aspects, Member Slates should ensure language training to migrant
women and girls and therefore promote their empowerment and protection.
70. Authorities should encourage and support initiatives aimed at empowering migrant
women and girls within their families, in their communities and in society at large, by
developing their self-confidence and self-deiermination and by protecting women and
girls from negative social control. This could include participation in local, cultural,
womens or other associations, sports clubs, youth clubs and others.
71. Public and private coaching, mentoring and other support programmes aimed at
migrant women should be set up and supported, and positive role models promoted.
72. The positive contribution made by migrant women to society should be highlighted and

encouraged.

-
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Education, vocational training and life-long learning
73. Authorities should take measures to reach those migrant girls who may have been
prevented from accessing education in their country of origin, ensuring the provision of
education or day care, preferably within mainstream educational structures.
71. Member States should take steps to facilitate the recognition and validation of migrant
women s existing vocational and academic qualifications and work experience in
practice, including through initiatives such as the Council of Eonipe European
Qualifications Passport for Refugees.
75. Literacy, language and digital skills courses should be provided to migrant women
corresponding to their needs and as soon as possible after their arrival in the host
country.

76. Migrant women should be able to enjoy any further or higher education, vocational
training, retraining and rehabilitation facilities provided by the competent services and
available for national workers.
Employment
77. Member Stales should take specific and targeted measures to promote access to
employment for migrant women, including at an early stage in the migration process,
including safe and legal routes to employment pre-arrival.
78. Member States should consider removing barriers to work after a woman asylum-seeker
has been present in the territory for a length of time.
79. Member States should implement the provisions of relevant national and international
standards directed at protecting migrant women carrying out domestic work from
discrimination and abuse.
80. In respect of at least those migrant women who are permitted to work under the national
law of member States, the latter should:
80_I. take measures to regulate and improve migrant women’s working conditions
and to eliminate alt forms of exploitation and discrimination;
80.2. support and assist migrant women to access the labour market through selfemployment and entrepreneurship, by providing them witl the same
opportunities for training, microcredit. start-up loans and bosiness development
as for national workers, and support volunteering, internship and job placement
programmes;

80.3. in order to facilitate access to the labour market, take steps to ensure that
migrant workers have access to work/life balance measures including maternity,
paternity and parental leave, tiexible ‘corking where possible, and ensure access
to and i’njclymeo t of child—care facilities on an equ at tooting with national
workers; and
80.1. ensure that women migrant workers who are made redundant and are
compelled to leave the countiv of employment or return to their country of
origin retain all their acquired rights.
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Residence permits
SI. Member States should ensure that migrant women and girls who are granted a residence
permit on the basis of a family relationship are entitled to the same social, economic and
labour-related rights and entitlements as the principal residence permit holder.
82. Migrant women should be made aware of any entitlement to a renewable independent
residence permit, for example due to their status as viclim of human trafficking, victim
of gender-based violence, relationship breakdown, or oilier particularly difficult
circumstances.
83. Member Stales should ensure that miorant women are granted a residence permit if their
stay is necessary for criminal investigations or proceedings.
81 Member States should facilitate the pessibility for victims of forced marriage brought
into another country for the purpose of the marriage and who, as a result, have lost their
residence status in the country where they habitually reside, to retain such status.
85. Migrant women present in a country for a long time, including stateless women and
girls should be provided security of residence on an independent basis.

Family retLfliOfl
86. Recognising that family reunion can be both a secure pathway to safety (or migrant
women, and a protective factor in the host state, member States should safeguard the
right to family reunion for migrant women in accordance with obligations under the
European Convention on Human Rights and international law. In this respect. member
Stales should:
‘,tit1r adoptm’ a wide definition of family, consistent with the links and
861.
dependencies relied on by migrant women:
86.2. ensure that women and girls are aware of their right to family reunion and
receive access to legal advice and assistance to pursue that right; and
86.3. consider accepting or seeking the transfer of asylum claims to enable the
family reunion of migrant women and girls separated on their journeys.

VI. Returns
87. While returns should always be in safety and dignity and preferably voluntary,
involuntary returns must be in line with the principle of ;reii-rt’/iis,h’;,c,s(.
88. States should ensure that migrant, refugee and asytum seeking women who are in need
of protection, regardless of their status or residence, are not returned under any
circumstances to any country where their life would be at risk or where they might be
subjected to torture or inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.
89. Recognising the particular difficulties that victims of gender-based violence face in fully
disclosing the grounds for their international protection claim, member States should:
69.1. ensure a gender-sensitive process that protects women against the risk of
refimolemeot;
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89.2. ensure that accelerated and non-suspensive procedures do not result in migrant
women being unable to put forward their claims for protection, resulting in
rtñwk,iw;:t.
90. Member States should ensure the suspension of expulsion measures of migrant women

based on their dependant status on a spouse, partner or parent, in order to enable them
to have the possibility to apply for an independent residence permit.
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Draft Recommendation on [Holy See: Protecting the rights of] migrant, refugee,
asylum- [Belgium: and internarIcionj seeking women [(provisionul
title)
1.

The Committee ot Ministers, under the terms of Article 15.b of the Statute of the Council
of Europe,

2.

Considering that the aim of the Council of Europe is to achieve a greater unity between
its member Stales, inter alia, by promoting common standards and developing actions in
the held of hu man righ Ls:

3.

Recalling that gender equality is central to the protection of human rights. the
functioning of demecracv and good governance, respect for the rule of law, and the
promotion of sustainable development and of well-being for all:

4.

Considering the profound changes in migration patterns and in the situation of migrant
refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls, the fact that the number of displaced
people has reached its highest ever in recent years and the significant developments in
gender equality- and migration and asylum-related concepts, policies and legal
instruments at all levels:

5.

Wishing therefore to review and update its Recommendation No. R(79)lO to member
states on women migrants, henceforth replaced by the present instrument;
6.

INoting with appreciation the efforts and activities undertaken by States to
accommodate the needs of migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls;)
Retd&ii:g at the sante time that much remains to he done in this regard

7.

Roaring in mind the Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms (ETh No. 5, 1951)) and its I’rotocols. in the light of the relevant case law of the
European Court ot Human Rights, the European Sicial Charter (ETh No. 35, 1961,

revised in 1996, ETh No. 163), the Council of Europe Convention on Action against
Trafficking in Human Beings (CETh No. 197, 2005), the Council of Europe Convention
on the l’rntection of Children against Sexual Exploitation and Sexual Abuse (CETS No.
2(31, 2007) and the Council of Europe Convention on Preventing and Combating
Violence against Women and Domestic Violence (CETS No. 21(3, Istanbul Convention,
2011);
8.

Recalling the United Nations Convention Relating to the Status of Retugee (1951); the
International Labour Organisation Convention 189 on Domestic Work (21)11); the United

1
Gender equality entails equal riphts for women and men, pirts and boys, as welt as the same
visibility, empowerment, responsibitity and participation, in atl spheres of pubtr and private ito.
{Cnuncit of Europe Gender Equality Strategy 20182023, p.5).
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Notions Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women
(“CEDAW”, 1979) and its Optional Protocol (1999); as vell as relevant CEDAW General
Recommendations
rituatico,. (2013); CED”.W General Rccoounendation Ne. 22 on the gender relate_i
d inbmsioneef refugee :tatu,;, a.:vlum, notional ity and :;tatje.rne.;r of yemen (20! fl; and
CEDAW Ceneral T ecommen do hen No. 3 on gender bred vie I,.’nec ago inst women,
t.ptletmgenerel—Re€rnmnendation—Nt’. 19 (2017): CEDAW—&eemnieod4n--Ne,3-n
trafficking in women and girls in thu content of global migration (2020); the United
Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989) and its Optional Protocols (2000);
anti the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (2006);

9. [Recalling the relevant measures contained in the UN Global Compact on Refugees (2018)
and in the UN Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration (2018), aimed at
promoting gender equality and empowering migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking
women and girls, and at ending all forms of sexual and gcndcr based violence against
nunten, trafficking in persons, exploitation and sexual abuse, and harmful practices :1
10. 1-lavitig rcgaft 1etheUrnted—Nat i’4hI447rnmi’ft+nt+141t4u€e— 4t.i4ehuie—s..t
Ieternati’smW2*o€4i,++Centter444ated-l2ecseeu•li*sn-wi4hin-t•he-con4e’a-’t--Ar1iek-A{)
of the 1951 Convention and/er its 1967 l’rctoeol relating Is the Status of lktugcc.
7
lay 2002;
11. Taking account of the Council of Europe Gender Equality Strategy 2018-2023 and its
strategic objective to protect the rights of migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women
and girls;
12. Acting in accordance with the Council of Europe Actioo l’lan on protecting vulnerable
persons in the context of migration and asylum in Europe (202 t-2025) notably its
strategic objective to identify and address vulnerabilities throughout asylum and
migration procedures (NB: Tl,S .4, (I,,,, Pies itt.— 9 of l’o’,s ii,r,,,,iiio it,
if tint
—till
beop’ 1k nso’tl /t/sit flit’ C,’nii,tithe if M/nkler’:J;
13. Recognizing the multidimensional reality of the situations of migrant, refugee and
asylum-seeking women and girls and bearing in mind the importance of the overall
application and impact of the United Nations 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development
on them, in particular Sustainable Development Goal 5 (“Achieve gender equality and
empower all women and girls”); Sustainable Development Goal It) (“Reduce inequality
within and among countries”), with the target to “facilitate orderly, safe, regular and
responsible migration and mobility of people, including through the implementation of
planned and welt-managed migration policies”; and Sustainable Development Goat 16
(“l’romote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide access
to justice for all and build effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels”);
14. Recalling the following Recommendations of the Committee of Ministers to member
States of the Council of Europe: Recommendation Rec(2002)5 on the protection of

.‘‘(
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women against violence; Recommendation CSl/Rec(2010)10 on the role of women and
men in conflict prevention and resolution and in peace building, Recommendation
CM/Rec(20l5)1 on intercultural integration Recommendation CM/Rec (2019)1 on
preventing and combating soxism as vell as relevant resolutions and recommendations
of the Parliamentary Assembly, of the Congress of Regional and Lwal Authorities and of
the Conference of INGOs of the Council of Europe;]
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15. Reaffirming that all human rights and fundamental freedoms are universal, indivisible,
interdependent and interrelated, and that their full enjoyment, without discrimination
on any ground, by migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls needs to be
guaranteed;
lhis. Ret ailing that international law, imiodimz
Hitnian Richu and Fundamental Freedomsjjjos not
to tntt’r or to (continue ti) re-Id’ io a particular
dittefljceimflt’’atstntiN between teejI and iHegI
iccunmnt;

Fit’ Eu [‘‘pt-an Coin ,‘ntittn in
ejiarantu’o hut tht.jut of an alum
commntn’, amid that there i,nLsnhch mu” he taken mb

16. Noting with concern that migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls may be
confronted with multiple and intersectional forms of discrimination in their country of
origin, during their journey and in their country of destination and stressing the need
for an inclusive and intersectional approach that takes into account the different
situations and personal characteristics of migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women
and girls;
17. Recognising that while existing international human rights standards apply to all
persons, additional ettorts should be made to assess the prevention arid protection gaps
that arise from insutticient implementation, information about and monitoring of
existing laws and policies as regards migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and
girls;
lb. Recognising with grave concern, that migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and
girls are vulnerable persons often exposed to serious forms of eHt4ef4’tts€t4 violence in
their countries of origin, during their journee, in transit and/or in destination countries,
which constitute a serious violation of their human rights, and that they face difficulties
and stnictural barriers in overcoming such violence;

2

At

lii,’,’ :‘itt’.’ ad’’’:ian ‘‘‘ti’i—’ Rccarnnicnd.,t’,n t,v the

c’utnmitt,’,’ot \tinictem tn,’
,iH Mu’nitb’r Stilt—md

\‘t,-mbu’i’ Stat,’ lat,’,l th,,t this tt,k’a:n,’l,t did n-i: rt’flrctatt’unrn’’n apart.,, Ii
it. nh: t.ne,nu’k’ n not t’irtu the Rr.,nim,’nd,itic’n.

At the t:nteo the jdt’nti,,n of :hk R,t’.:-rnn—end,iii,’n h; tIn’ C,mntmit:cL’’ if Mimtistcn. one
Nl’:mi’c’r St-ic-.’ dkt n’s acne with a numh’’r .1 pr’-vi—i’ o’ ,‘t thi, Rcct’mmtndati,’n and in gccnrdauiue
with A rh ut c Ill. 2c c-f the Ru los if Pru ueciu re I, r the ni cciii, s , if the Ministers’ Penu tie. reserved it,
ni cli t to c’ uunnlv cr n’ t w itt, the R ecu in, n,cndat in’.
3
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19. Acknowledging the positive contribution thai migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking
women and girls may bring to European societies and communities;
20. Aware of the cndcr rchk.’d barriers that migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women
and girls face because cf their sa ia—Icr-n
4t—4n4egre4ieI+rpaN4epatkrnrtqul—acesss--te
r+3i1* €ie-7 l€der44p—and—+nc:iningfal yarticipa44t3—aa4-—43f Ut, ncd to facilitate
thrir intcLrat],’nrnd toll p.irti:ipation in th.’ ,.oncnuc. _,cul, ci’.’ic, politLal md cultural

lft*’, including providing pathway:; to rcgularixation whcrc applicable:J
21. Recommends that (he governmenis of member Stales:
1. Take f appropriate legislative or other measures to promote and apply the Guidelines
included in (he Appendix of this Recommendation, aimed at ensuring thai migrant,
refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls can effectively access and exercise their
righis;
2.

Ensure that this Recommendation, including its Appendix, is translaled and
disseminated (in accessible formats) among relevant authorities and stkeholders,
which are encouraged (o lake measures (o implement it;

3.

Mcnitor Evaluate progress in the implementation of (his Recommendation and
regularly inform if appnpriate the compe(ent Council of Europe steering committee(s)
and bodies of the measures undertaken and (he progress achieved in (his field.

c
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I.

Definitions

For the purpose of this recommendation:
‘Migrant’:
hi I ewc ‘nc nu ntr; r rin t ‘re ttc in jn,’thrr, 1Ln in ircIi
dtiz’nr nf Cou:cil of4’uroy membe-S4aIes-w41-a--ir,itraot
€k*r4s.43,4—s.rd .tat’cy;i’nft’o and ,it iii’. pi’r.tiii ; ho cIionge hi’ or her,t,tiiitrv
“t;i,tt,I ‘c’..i:tc(iti’. with tli.’
!ij’n of r’tri’iti’ii, Ii’lidav, vkit
I’ nd. md
n’Iati’, ho’ooc., tn’tit u tn’,Umon’,crr’Iizo’t:
‘MigranL women or ‘women’ includes both women and girls under 18 years of age.
‘Asylum seeker’: a person who intends to make, or who has made, an application for
international protection.
‘International Protection’: l’rotection as a refugee under 11w 1951 Geneva Convention
Relating to the Status of Refugees as amended by its 1967 Protocol (hereafter ‘1931
Convention’) or any alternative form of international or European humanitarian,
subsidiary or temporary protection.
‘Refugee’: a person who meets the definition at Article l(A)(2) of the 1951 Convention.

II.
1.

Horizon[al issues
Member states should take into account the horizontal issues mentioned hereunder
for all measures put forward in this Appendix.

Non-discrimination, Intersectional issues, elimination of stereotypes
Member States should ensure that all applicable measures are secured without

2.

discrimination on any ground, including those measures to protect the rights of
migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and girt’ victims ot gender-based
violence and tratficking in human beings.
3.

Member States should apply an intersectional approach in alt measures reterred to in
this Appendix. notably bearing in mind the tifferent situations and personal
characteristics of migrant, refugee and asyl:,rn-strkrng Hymen and girLs tL :cirL nd4
ol—.*mwo and ir!s with dThbihtin. gi±, older wenlen, prgnant and nuning
women, vomn travelling plane or with thildrn, lc.;bian. birc’.uat and trangendcr

women, women of ethnic or of othcr minority background and tun’ivor of gender
bacd violence, afflddng or torture.
(Explanation: in order not to miss any situation or any characteristic we
vould prefer tu keep the text without an” Cu mc reti,at it ii and nu t to

Ri is dirt inution i’ not meant to be aLl than tative and corresponds to the definition of
“int,rnation,,l nuitrt,itlt’ be th. t iiit’d N,iti,’n’ fl,’n,irtnient c,1 Eunomic and Sutial Affair,
tL’\ RESA. Rt’tt’inmt’nd:,ti,ns n Stati:icc at tntartl:,tic’n.II \Tigr,ulim. Ri’,ion I
4

para.

32). Internal n,icr,iuioo ic nat cot-crud by his lctnITln,,’p1daIion.

Hereunder regrouped under the terminology “migrant women’,
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enunwratespecilic groups 01 migrant, retLigee and asylum-seeking women
and girls in order tti avoid prioritiiing some vulnerable groups over others.)
4.
5.

hould be craLd bctwccn Ow lceal :tat:r ,‘f un,44e*meøse4—wml*M.
and thciv hh . acc. jL:ti. f—h-€4it,i,—1seath and dua4—a,
Within both migrant and host countries and communities, member States should:
5.1 pay special attention to measures aimed at dismantling gender stereotypes and
other forms of stereotypes, including those based on migrant status, culture,
tradition and religion.
5.2 implement awareness-raising and education measures to promote gender
‘‘Fircv.’aIL’

equality.

Girls
6.

Member Slates should adopt a child rights-based approach to migrant. asylum-seeking
and refugee girls, which is age-sensitive and takes account of the specific situations and
needs of girls, including ensuring suitable and safe alternative care arrangements when
they are separated from their parents or caregiver.
7. Owing to migrant girls’ situation of heightened vulnerability to exploitation and abuse,
care arrangements should be aligned with those for non-migrant children, in mainstream
child protection services or institutions. Unaccompanied and separated children should
be assigned a guardian.
8. Member States should ensure continued access to essential services tor young women
refugees as they reach adulthood, including support for their integration and social
participation, and support for their transition to adulthood beyond the age of 18. The
aim is to avoid, where applicable, abrupt interruption of access to education, healthcare,
social and integration services in host communities.Member States should ensure
continued access to essential services for young women refugees as they reach
adulthood, including support for their integratiun and social participation, and support
for their transilion to adulthood beyond the age of IS. The aim is to avoid, where
applicable, abrupt interruption of access to education, healthcare, social and integration
services in host communitiesAl,unL—, r Sl,tr hold r:urt’ nii,lii,ii:J :icc,’ t,’
—tljts’iel*-rn1tilthee4-in” aim .f?pflFI-40t-Iheir
intcgratici: and :s:i.tl prticiyalLn,
0 .,,,
.:,,
._“.“—,,.,,,,‘n
the .1g.: of IS. Nw aim
t,’ avid, ;‘‘liør applLable. abrupt intt’rrupti .:it’f j,V,:
cducatinn. hcal lharc ,r ojal and inlera hen ‘:ervi:e in h,: t .‘t.mmn ni li,’,.L,fi.
Ai L’IIIVLIILI hi .4rn!,’ I i’! ttw Unih’I .\‘athi,, t’n:’i’iiii’it it Ut’ Rie’il 0 iii, Chill. ,i i/tilt!
--

6
Firewalls are “measures to prevent state and private sector actors from effectively denying
human rights to irregularly present migrants and clearly prohibiting the sharing of the persanal data
of, or other information about, persons suspected of irregular presence or work, with the
immigration authorities for purposes of immigration control and enforcement”, (ECRI General Policy
Recommendation WiG on safeguarding irregularly present migrants from discrimination adopted
on 16 March 2016.)
-
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Information, empowerment, awareness raising and promotion of human rights
9. To empower migrant women and enable them to access their rights, they should be
provided with relevant, accessible and cullurally sensilive information and advice in a
language that they understand, cnvering:
9.1
Their fundamental human rights and obligations as set out in the European
Convention on Human Rights and oilier relevant instruments, including whilst
in detention and reception facilities.
9.2
Reporting and complaint mechanisms, in case of abuse by State authorities or
private contracton acting on behalf of the State, including rights to civil
remedies and compensation.
9.3 Protection against all forms of violence, including domestic violence and
trafficking in human beings. This encompasses general and specific assistance
(ic. legal processes. support structures and services, support from NGOs and
legal aid available to victims in their residing country).
9.1 Available social services and welfare, notably: health (including sexual and
reproductive health and wellbeing), access to education, language training,
housing and employment, participation in social, political, economic and
cultural life.
,,,iJ
10 Member States should facilitate the access of migrant women to digital services and
connection including the Internet, in particular if services and information are available
solely or largely in digital format.
Access to justice including legal aid
11. Migrant women should have access to national and international complaint mechanisms
and remedies to effectively exercise their rights and/or act upon violations of their rights.
including access to legal aid.
12. Member States should ensure that migrant women are adequately supported as
defendants, victims or witnesses throughout any criminal and civil procedures.
r,:.[f:: .‘‘;j:a: .r.vifl: .i!:,rlL’.’: ,::;J nj: ,“
13. An :IF:t.r.I: ‘na md ...iiJ,I rn it.
it+±s,mt ‘rem:’;
rn i_’rr.n :i’.’:’i,’ir .ini ,gir.’ aptif.-s1i44—4h4 i.ld—kt.—iak*+i—wl,t.si ,*, .,,-+n.
in utrti:::Lir ‘rltx
,J,nir,t,rt*c prNuJur
md 4irl::’ urc.libHit’. io udir:j’,
dec4,sie+r; havr m F F. its-tm-+ii
‘

Detention
14. In the event that administrative detention is used which should only be as a measure of
last resort
separate sate zones should be provided for women and girls within
detention facilities.
-

-
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15. Age- and gender-sensitive healthcare and hygiene services in detention facilities, as well
as appropriate activities during the time spent in detention, should be provided to
migrant women.
16. Member Stales should ensure that law enforcement measures in detention facilities are
age- and gender-sensitive, and that migrant women have access to a complaint system.
17. The presence of women among border, migration and other police or custody staff, as
well as among social workers and interpreters, should be promoted.
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Artificial intelligence, automated decision-making, and data protection
18. Member States should ensure that a human rights impact assessment, with a gender
equality perspective, is conducted before the introduction of artificial intelligence and
automated decision-making systems in the field of migration.
19. Any use of artificial intelligence and automated decision-making systems by the public
sector and its service providers/contractors, should not cause any discrimination, be
operated consistently with privacy principles, be transparent, and have clear governance
mechanisms, in the context of:
19.1 border and immigration control decision- making, including as to entry or
return;
19.2
19.3

migration management, including the use of biometric information;
policing and security of migrant women, and services related to protection or
prevention of crimes; and
including health, welfare, housing, employment,
19.4 the provision of services
language training and education to migrant women,
Migrant women should be given the opportunity to participate in discussions around
the development and deployment of new technologies affecting them.
Bearing in mind migrant women’s particular vulnerabilities, the—.lelibt+.te’—c’c
ift€d,*4e4i*4eM+41,esr-4a1a4th4o-the-htl-€€*mftrnnfw-*4F4lmh tranrfete-the
crieo.—Imniao righ1_ab4ises_.1jeIevant
e4nn1ry—*11 crigin cc’old place thL’rn—.4-—ei::L
authorities should lhcrcfurei
ensure the confidentiality and security of such data in accordance with their national
muons.5
k’tzislalioo .irid ;ipplkabh’ internolitoal
.trce net V trao::trr any : u€1+-i4eb—te the ceuntry of origin y,’Hhoul the e’:plicit cortcnt
of the afk’cL’d rr’l\’l3 lit,’ Calculi II at Lnr,’ci’ C,ii,n’ntin,i tar th’ l’wla,ti,’c, of
lc,di,’id,,,,V nit), ,,‘c’nrd I,’ ,4,,fi’ninlfr Pi-,’,,’ssio’,’ ,‘f Pers,ui,,j Dali ,l,s’s ,,,il ‘ciii ,‘,‘ site), I/Hills
whit’ r’t ,pulj I snffli lint mat ‘cites ef’ I),,’ j’ro’,i, i/ it i’,’rsitii,U dot,,. iii, liidioy tar tr,inh’i cit
datt i,,iji’ cntnu,,dl’,’rdc’rs,J
-

-

20.
21.

22.
23

—

Co-operation with civil society
24. Member States should activety :a*ppor4
c4+c4ic—4inrncd+tW—irntJ—co-operate with
migrant women and women’s rights organisations which uphold the universal human
rights of migrant women, defend and empower them.
25. Mechanisms should be established to ensure that migrant women’s organisations are
consulted, in particular when devising migration, asylum and integration policies which
affect them.

—.__________________________
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Data collection, research and monitoring
21, Member States should support the collection of age- and sex-disaggregated data on
migration and asylum issues, ensuring compliance with applicable data protection
requirements.
25. Research monitoring and evaluation of migration, integration and asylum policies from
a gender equality perspective, in particular in relation to preventing an’ violation of
women’s fundamental rights, should be supported and adequately resourced at all
I L’VelS.
26. The data collected and the results of r-arch and evaluation of migration, integration
and asylum policies from a gender equality perspective should be used for the further
development and adjustment of public policies in these fields at all levels.

III.

Protection

27. Member States should protect migrant. refugee and asylum-seeking women from all
forms of violence against women. This encompasses t4ooset-tph ‘c ii violence, sexual
harassment, sexual violence including rape, trafficking, forced marriage, crimes
committed in the name of so-called ‘honour’, forced abortion and sterilisation, female

genital mutilation,

sexual exploitation, ea’o,’m’c, phvrtcaL-oitl-ps’chleg+eal and other

forms of violence.

i’aru,
should be adopted as regards matters relating to their protection.
29. Competent authorities and staff should be trained and qualified to enable them to:
29. I promptly identify, refer to relevant authorities and provide protection. treatment
and care for migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls who are
victims of trafficking and violence;
29.2 be aware of the difficulties that migrant women may face in disclosing events of
eo4ec—l*i*’J violence, due to insecure migration status, lack of knowledge of
legal rights and stigma aM support them in this regard.
30. Protessional interpreters trained in eeder—bet4 violence against numel, and trafficking
in human beings should be available to assist migrant women seeking protection, whilst
making initial complaints, throughout the justice prixess and in ‘‘eking reparations.
31. Mechanisms should be in place in stale- and privately-run institutions, such as reception,
transit and detention centres, police stations, prisons, child-care institu lions, schools and
hospitals, tn enable incidents of ‘,c-wal anJ cotLr Ii.:,’J violence against i’iflIcn to be
reported to and by staff or officers, including access to age-antl—*’mk’F-sensilive
lelephone heiplines fir nurneu and procedures for referral to other appropria to agencies.
and for medical and psychological treatment.
32. Member States should ensure access for migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking vomen to
shelters for women victims of violence, regardless of their migration stalus.
33. General and specialist support services, counselling, psychological support and health
care, including sexual and reproductive health care and specific post-rape care, also for
those accommodated in transit, reception and accommodation facilities, should be
28. A multi-agency approach, inclusive of migrant women’s organisations whore n,’
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provided to victims of violence and trafficking in human beings in their countries of
origin, in transit or in destination countries.
34. Risk assessment and risk management of violence against migrant women should be
conducted, taking specific account of their potential enhanced vulnerability owing to
insecure migration status and intersectional vulnerabilities.
35. Access to free legal advice and assistance, comprising legal aid, should be provided in
order to support migrant women victims of violence through criminal and civil
proceedings, including the pursuit of compensation claims and legal redress against the
perpetrators.
36. Member States should allow migrant women access to rn*41,njI :omp+*t1ahøn—s4.rn4e
sehobll1hstim1i-s’istjmtersnt’,s—uft’& tht.q• :i i lat,lo programmes aimed at ,€4al
assistance w* l*e+RKgmffi+#j victims of violence against women or trafficking in
human beings, on the same conditions as nationals.
37. Member States should develop specific measures to address the sexual exploitation of
migrant women, in partLutar the demani for ::a.:h u’:ploiLition. including punitive,
preventive and educational measures.! NB: Tb’S (Ii ‘mars to I’i’ t si II n’, 0!’ liii’, ii, in’ ri ,,:,I,,i
tt’itl: it’’::,, lit,’ “i’unitic’,’ i’io,si’, ‘s hi address i,’nni,,,I for s,,tli exr’loil,stu’,l
Fit c300,t’le, Aiti, I,’
6 of ii,,’ Cu,,, ii ‘1 E,,r,vn’ C’,’,,t’,’ntjo,, ‘ii Action a’ainstTh,fJickint’
li,,nia,, Befits’s. rs’J,uh
‘‘.

/ists ,n,’asnu’s 1’ /k ‘‘‘rio’ the d,’,uand that f’stess all (ainis if ext/ui li/ian of

peIsins, esp,.’cialtu

that !,‘ads I,’ tralflcho,c’, doris oat i,uinde ‘i’u,,itwe” IleoSun’s. I
38. Member Ehatc,: :tln’ulJ eo::ura that migrant wømen do not ::uffcr any pcnalty. including
ic’nu’li

jot,!

I hthjr,’n,

non .tatui, 10 a conrcgucncc of their cxploitaUon a.; victima of traffLking in
n nun on, ., or of fo rco d ma rn ago. (This is 101 iv, oil,’. Whiz! is meant hit ‘li ‘s of info rail
status’’? It it IS iniPlWd tiltit 5’i’rsOtiSii’ha zl’i’rt’ (‘0100501 ii,,i,,ini ftaf/ickmc’ aunt ii,’! Iii’
,,‘ns,d,’rcd il/coat ,,lic’r,uIts, neith,’r tiiu (‘outsell at Fu,oi,,’ Ci,,r’,’nti’n on Aeti,’su ,tc’,OINI
Trnnfcki,st’ ill Hi,tn,i,i BL’iIft’5 nor tilt’ Lists/Cd Nali,’,,s Pri/oto/ to Pun’s,!. S,is’ar,’s ,i,,d Pitiiisli
‘Traffi,Li,sc’ in P,’s’st,ns, iso’, i,sll,1 Wino’,, nut Ci,iI,(res, pn’,’i,Iu’ fir so,]’ to, ,‘.,e,’,’th’n. /
‘s—ut

39. Measures should be taken to protect migrant women from hate speech and sexism.
40. Member States should ensure that culture, custom, religion, tradition or so-called
‘honour’ shall not be considered as justification for any exploitation or acts of violence
against wnmen or girls.
State of emergency and crisis management
41. In situations of public health crisis, humanitarian crisis and crisis related to climate
change, member states should take into account the increased risk of violence, including
domestic violence, poverty and homelessness for migrant women. Member Stales should
therefore adopt the following measures:
41.1 take into consideration the situation and needs of migrant women in crisis
management and recovery measures, including with respect to access to rights,
and notably the right to health;
11.2 ensure that measures taken during a crisis and ensuing state of emergency
conform with international obligations related to the human rights of migrant

women;
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41.3 ensure [lie participation of migrant women and relevant civil society
organisations, in decision and policy-making in these situations_hs,
H1_fl?P4iv. INF. Slit,’ ‘‘P ,‘,uerw’oE El i’nt ,rEN “E’!L!’i1u OH’ .t:rr withyn tie
‘r,’,,It,n,’eP ,iate’i ii’iiOii 4i:’iil,i l’,’Q;;Yn —i/H:: nut ‘ilgH Vi’
‘1 ‘‘rn i :arE,’n Hi tOkEfl’
ill i::e’,’ ,ritñol rn,l!crq, I

IV.

Arrival

rre-,nival information
42. Member States should ensure that immigration procedures, including those before
arrival such as visa issuing procedures, are age- nm4—$em4ef-sensitive and take into
account (lit’ specific situations and needs tFr,t,,ise;i and girls.
43. Information should be provided to migrant women about the conditions enabling the
legal entry and stay in a member Stale’s territory.
Transit and reception facilities
44. Relevant authorities should ensure that reception and screening arrangements are
an,4—i4tl+’r-sensitive to age and diffi’rent situations and personal characteristics of migrant.
refit gee and asylum-seeking women. The screening process should, in particular, facilitate
the identification of victims of human trafficking and gea4er—bned violence against
women at the earliest possible opportunity and ensure that women’s protection claims
are processed efficiently.

45. Reception and accommodation centres should as modi as po-sibte be located in areas
where women are safe and can access relevant services, including health, social and legal
assistance, schools and shopping facilities.
46. The specific needs and safety concerns of victims of sexual violence, domestic violence,
human trafficking, torture, or other forms of T—i*n,t-.t-1’,-I.,,k-’i€,it—violence and
any other retevant special needs for example pregnancy, disability or specific health
needs should be taken into account when determining residential placements and access
to services.
47. Staff should be trained in women’s human rights and gender equality-related issues,
and the presence of professional women social workers, interpreters, police officers and
guards should be ensured in these facilities.
48. Separate sleeping areas should be provided for single women with or without children
(up to age 18), as well as safe spaces and clean, separate, well-lit shower and toilet
facilities for women.
49. Women in transit and reception facilities should have access to a complaint system,
whereby complaints are investigated and referred to the ,lice where relevant.
including. where appropriate, access to legal aid and ensuring regular visits b’ mobile
courts and court officers.
5(1. In cases where service-providers are contracted by a member state to deliver services
and accommodation to migrant women, procedures should be in place, including
regular monitoring visits by trained migration officials, to ens’, re compliance with the
standards of protectinn for victims of violence,
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Asylum
51. Member States should adopt if appropriate and implement gen*1ee+is#i4e asylum laws,
practices and procedures taking into account special needs of migrant ukimen and girls.
52. Women should be able to access asylum and protection procedures at the borders and
elsewhere.
ten
properly a.’:,eseed within the
53. 3e-,*, +re4hal ender based vi’leneefl
peftecutiun within the meaning of Article LM2) of the 195! Cjnyention;
53.2.ensu-ce-a-gen4eceI4tice44.tefpretat1ee-t—tlie--Wë1—Gmu*’eftt4ot1 ‘ground:t’ for
asylum inclu J big the recognition of gender as a l’a* for the eNistence of a
,

(Explanation: we see no need in point 53 as the [951 Convention guarantees
rig Ii Ls of all refu goes ‘vi thi tu t any spa i flea tion. We s hit LI Id nt in our
recommendation call for the new interpretation at already existing
international conven Lions. We also see no need in L’roadening the scope of the
I I Convention.)
5aaprovide con4pfehen ejefidest4le-g11iek+ies for all stage:: of the asylum
proec.::.: incluj ing reception and support service:, ::ereeni ng, determination of
ssafeei4uaithesr4etentieiittleLefmioo4nat1jud1e.th4oafidttuf*tss
52. l.en.:ure border police, migration ofticiah.. asylum officers, decision maker.:;
&+i.I—inlerpreter:: receive trai.tht4e—respect of the—gni4e4k*e.—nien1i.inal—el

N5121
53. provide comprehensive taking account of the specific situations and needs of ztvn,e,, and girls
ender s;’,’eifi: guidelines for alt stages of the asylum process including reception and
support services, screening, determination of ‘safe’ countries, detention, status
determination, adjudication and returns;
ensure border police, migration officials, asylum officers, decision-makers and interpreters
receive training in respect of the guidelines mentioned at t.5a4 51).

54. Women asylum officers should be available to women applicanLs.
55. Separate interviews for women and men from the same family should be made possible.
also in the absence of children, and their confidentiality should be guaranteed.
56.ln processing and determining asylum claims, regard should be given to:
56.1
56.2

the applicant’s own personal circumstances; and to
relevant, gc:nder ::pceifie, country of origin information, notably access to justice,
including both the legal framework and its implementation; available social,
economic and other support; and any discrimination and/or patriarchal attitudes
women are likely to encounter.

57. Member States should ensure that women have access to complementary/subsidiary
protection procedures. where nece. :;srv:iv,,i I nblo. (NB. Not till M,’oil’,’r Stott’s 0101/
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59. Specific assistance and humanitarian resettlement programmes
tnHtk4concider,.’d for women victims of em4er lu:,cJ violence.

should

be

60,Member States should set up and implement effective cross-border protection
mechanisms for victims of gender—based violence against zI’t’mcO and girls.Lj, Who! N
r

V.

int’l,’,

li’,i ,i,,hatii.ni.

“at

fi,j

ci’ut,u I

Residence and Integration

Access to healihcare services, including sexual and reproductive healthcare
61.Authorities should ensure that healthcare provision is ae—e..4 gender sensitive to age
and needs t’P nugratit zivnw,, and girls.
62. Affordable and quality and genda rrjHiv health services, encompassing mental,
sexual and reproductive heatthcare, including during pregnancy, as well as hygiene
products, should be provided for migrant women on the same basis as for nationals,
regardless of their migration status. Such access should not be dependent on obtaining the

authorisation of the migration authority or of a spouse, partner, parent or other relative, or
guardian

63. Migrant girls should be provided with access to age-appropriate sexual and reproductive

health information and services.
64.Taking into account language and cultural barriers, member States should ensure that
women give prior, free and informed consent to any medical treatment.
Social services, social sectLHty and housing
65.In all decisions relating to the safety and welfare of migrant women, including decisions
taken by social services and in respect of social security, their needs should be the priman’
consideration.
66.Member States should ensure that migrant women are given a treatment not less
favourable than that accorded to nationals regarding access to housing and rents.
Integration, social, cultural and political participation
67.Member States should ensure that any child born in their territory of a stateless woman is
entitled to have their birth registered and to be granted citizenship.

—
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68.Owing to persisting stereotypes and existing inequalities in access to civic rights and
participation in political decision-making, which are even more serious for migrant women,
member States should take steps to ensure that migrant women who are entitled to vote and
stand for election in local, regional. national or European elections are aware of their rights
and encouraged to participate.
69.Recognising Ihal Ihe ability to communicate in the host countn’s language is essential br
integration in all aspects, Member States should ensure language training to migrant women
and girls and therefore promote their empowerment and protection.
70.Authorities should encourage and support initiatives aimed at empowering migrant
women and girls within their families, in their communities and in society at large, by
developing their self-confidence and self-determination and by protecting women and girls
from negative social control. This could include participation in local, culttiral, women’s or
other associations, sports clubs, youth clubs and others.
7l.l’ublic and private coaching, mentoring and other support programmes aimed at migrant
women should be set up and supported, and positive role models promoted.
72.The positive contribution made by migrant women to society should be highlighted and
encouraged.
Education, vocational training and life-long learning
73.Authorities should take measures to reach those migrant girls who may have been
prevented from accessing education in their country of origin, ensuring the provision of
education or day care, preferably within mainstream educational stmctures.
71.Member States should take steps to facilitate the recognition and validation of migrant

women’s existing vocational and academic qualifications and work experience in practice.
including through initiatives such as the Council of Europe European Qualifications
Passport for Refugees.
73.Literacv, language and digital skills courses should be provided to migrant women
corresponding to their needs and as soon as possible after their arrival in the host countn’.
7f.Migrant women should be able to enjoy any luriher or higher education, vocational
training, retraining and rehabilitation facilities provided by the competent services and
available for national workers.
Employment
77.Member States should take specific and targeted measures to promote access to
employment for migrant women, including at an early stage in the migration process.
including safe and legal routes to employment pre-arrival.
78.Member States should consider removing barriers to work after a woman asylum-seeker
has been present in the territory for a length of time.
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79.Member Slates should implement the provisions of relevant national and international
standards directed at protecting migrant women carrying out domestic work from
discrimination and abuse.

SUm

respect of at least those migrant women who are permitted to work under the national
law of member States, the latter should:
SlLl.take measures to regulate and improve migrant women’s working conditions and to
eliminate all forms nf exploitation and discrimination;

8lL2.support and assist migrant women to access the labour market through self—
employment and entrepreneurship. by providing them with the same opportunities for
training, microcredit, start-up loans and business development as for national workers, and
support volunteering, internship and job placement programmes;
Sl).3.in order to facilitate access to the labour market, take steps to ensure that migrant
workers have access to work/life balance measures including maternity, paternity and
parental leave, flexible working where possible, ind ensure access to and enjoyment of
child-care facilities on an equal footing with national workers; and
S0.4.ensure that women migrant workers who are made redundant and are compelled to
leave the country of employment or return to their country of origin retain all their acquired
rights.

Residence permits
8l.Member States should ensure that migrant women and girls who are granted a residence
permit on the basis of a family relationship are entitled to the same social, economic and
labour-related rights and entitlements as the principal residence permit holder.
82.Migrant women should be made aware of any entitlement to a renewable independent
residence permit, for example due to their status as victim of human trafficking, victim of
g+tfrr—bs’4 violence against za’n,en, relationship breakdown, or other particularly difficult
circumstances.
83.Member States should ensure that migrant women are granted a residence permit ii their
stay is necessary for criminal investigations or proceedings.
84.Member States should facilitate the possibility for victims of torced marriage brought into
another cooniry for the purpose of the marriage and who, as a result, have lost their
residence status in the country where they habitually reside, to relain such status.
85.Migrant women present in a country for a long time, including stateless women and girls
should be provided security of residence on an independent basis.
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Family reunion
86.Recognising that family reunion can be both a secure pathway to safety for migrant
women, and a protective factor in the host state, member States should safeguard the right
to family reunion for migrant women in accordance with obligations under the European
Convention on Human Rights and international law. tn this respect. member States should:
86.1.adopt a wide definition of family’, consistent with the links and dependencies relied on
by migrant women;
S6.2.ensure that women and girls are aware of their right to family reunion and receive
access It) legal advice and assistance to pursue that right; and
863.consider accepting or seeking the transfer of asylum claims to enable the family reunion
of migrant women and girls separated on their journeys.

VI. Returns
87.While returns should always be in safety and dignity and preferably voluntary,
involuntary returns must be in line with the principle of uio-refisolement.
S8States should ensure that migrant, refugee and asylum seeking women who are in need
of protection, regardless of their status or residence, are not returned under any
circumstances to any country where their life would be at risk or where they might be
subjected to torture or inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.
89.Recognising the particular difficulties that victims of ge..4’s-W*,ed violence against
women face in fully disclosing the grounds for their international protection claim, member
States should;
the s;wciflc situations and steeds
89.1. taking account
woolen and girls ensure a gnd Cr
.cnh the process that protL’cts “omen against the risk of refi’olc’,ne,st;
89.2.ensure that accelerated and non-suspensive prcedures do not result in migrant women
being unable to put forward their claims for protection, resulting in ret’ole,,,,’iti.
90.Ntember States should ensure the suspension of expulsion measures of migrant women
based on their dependant status on a spouse, partner or parent. in order to enable them to
have the possibility to apply for an independent residence permit.
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Drafting Committee
on Migrant Women (GEC-MJG)

Draft Recommendation on migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking
women (provisional title)
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LARA FERGUSON VAZQUEZ DE PARGA
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Draft Recommendation on IHoly See: Protecting the rights of I migrant, refugee,
asylum-IlBelgium: and international protection seeking women [(provisional title)
1.

The Committee of Ministers, under the terms of Article 15.b of the Statute of the Council
of Europe,

2.

Considering that the aim of the Council of Eu rope is to achieve a greater unity between its
member States, inter alia, by promoting common standards and developing actions in the
field of human, rights;

3.

Recalling that gender equality is central to the protection of human rights, the functioning
of democracy and good governance, respect for the nile of law, and the promotion of
sustainable development and of well-being for all;

4.

Considering the profound changes in migration patterns and in the situation of migrant
refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls, the fact that the number of displaced
people has reached its highest ever in recent years and the significant developments in
gender equality- and migration and asylum-related concepts, policies and legal
instruments at all levels;

3.

Wishing therefore to review and update its Recommendation No. R(79) 10 to member
states on women migrants, henceforth replaced by the present instrument;

6.

Noting with appreciation the efforts and activities undertaken by States to accommodate
the needs of migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls.,-j
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7.

Bearing in mind the Convention for the l’rotection of Human Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms (ETS No. 3, 1950) and its Protocols, in the light of the relevant case law of the
European Court of Human Rights, the European Social Charter (ETS No.35, 1961, revised
in 1996, ETS No. 163), the Council of Europe Convention on Action against Trafficking in
Human Beings (CETS No. 197, 2003), the Council of Europe Convention on the l’rotection
of Children against Sexual Exploitation and Sexual Abuse (CETS No. 201, 2007) and the
Council of Europe Convention on Preventing and Combating Violence against Women
and Domestic Violence (CETS No. 210, Istanbul Convention, 2011);

8.

Recalling the United Nations Convention Relating to the Status of Refugee (1951); the
International Labour Organisation Convention 189 on Domestic Work (2011); the United
Nations Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women
(‘CEDAW”, 1979) and its Optional Protocol (1999); as well as CEDAW General
Recommendation No 30 on women in conflict prevention, conflict and post-conflict
situations (2013); CEDAW General Recommendation No. 32 on the gender-related
dimensions of refugee status, asylum, nationality and statelessness of women (2014); and
CEDAW General Recommendation No. 35 on gender-based violence against women,
updating General Recommendation No. 19 (2017); CEDAW Recommendation No.38 on
trafficking in women and girls in the context of global migration (2020); the United
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Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989) and its Optional I’rotocols (2000); ‘OtFonnatted:Font_Pa)atino Unatype, French (France)
and the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (2006);
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9. [Recalling the relevant measures contained in the UN Global Compact on Refugees (2018)
and in the UN Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration (2018), aimed at
promoting gender equality and empowering migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women
and girls, and at ending all forms of sexual and gender-based violence, trafficking in
persons, exploitation and sexual abuse, and harmful practices;]
10. Having regard to the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees ‘Guidelines on
International Protection: Gender-Related I’ersecution within the context of Article IA(2)
of the 1951 Convention and/or its 1967 l’rotocol relating to the Status of Refugees’, of 7
May 2002;
11. Taking account of the Council of Europe Gender Equality Strategy 2018-2023 and its
strategic objective to protect the rights of migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women
and girls;
12. Acting in accordance with the Council of Europe Action Plan on protecting vulnerable
persons in the context of migration and asylum in Europe (2021-2025) notably its strategic
objective to identify and address vulnerabilities throughout asylum and migration
procedures;
13, Recognizing the multidimensional reality of the situations of migrant, refugee and
asylum-seeking women and girls and bearing in mind the importance of the overall
application and impact of the United Nations 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development
on them, in particular Sustainable Development Goal 5 (“Achieve gender equality and
empower all women and girls”); Sustainable Development Goal 10 (“Reduce inequality
within and among countries”), with the target to “facilitate orderly, safe, regular and
responsible migration and mobility of people, including through the implementation of
planned and well-managed migration policies”; and Sustainable Development Goal 16
(“Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide access to
justice for all and build effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels”);
14. Recalling the following Recommendations of the Committee of Ministers to member
States of the Council of Europe: Recommendation Rec(2002)5 on the protection of women
against violence; Recommendation CM/Rec(2010)10 on the role of ‘vomen and men in
conflict prevention and resolution and in peace building, Recommendation
CM/Rec(2015)1 on intercultural integration, Recommendation CMIRec (2019)1 on
preventing and combating sexism las well as relevant resolutions and recommendations
of the Parliamentary Assembly, of the Congress of Regional and Local Authorities and of
the Conference of INGOs of the Council of Europe;]
15. Reaffirming that all human rights and fundamental freedoms are universal, indivisible,
interdependent and interrelated, and that their full enjoyment, without discrimination on
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any ground, by migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls needs to be
guaranteed;
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16. Noting with concern that migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls may be
confronted with multiple and intersectional forms of discrimination in their country of
origin, during [heir j urnev and in their country of destination and stressing the need for
an inclusive and intersectional approach that takes into account the ditferent situations
and personal characteristics of migrant. refugee aod asylum-seeking women and girls;
17. Recognising that while existing international human rights standards apply to all persons,
add itional efforts should be made tn assess the prevention and protection gaps that arise
from insufficient implementation, information about and monitoring of existing laws and
policies as regards migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls;
18. Recognising with grave concern, that migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and
girls are vulnerable persons often exposed to serious forms of gender-based violence in
their cmlii tries of origin, during their journey, in transit and/or in destination countries,
which constitute a serious violation of their human rights, and that they face difficulties
and stmctural barriers in overcoming such violence;
19. Acknowledging the positive contribution that migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking
women and girts bring to European societies and communities;
20. Aware of the gender-related barriers that migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women
and girls face in terms of integration, participation, equal access to rights, services,
leadership and meaningful participation, and of the need to facilitate their integration and
full participation In [lie economic, social, civic, political and cultural life, including
providing pathways to regularization where apphcable;I
21. Recommends that the governments of member States:

I. Take legislative orother measures to promote and apply theGuidelines included in the
Appendix of this Recommendation, aimed at ensuring that migrant, refugee and
asylum-seeking women and girls can effectively access and exercise their rights;
2.

Ensure that this Recommendation, including its Appendi, is translated and
disseminated (in accessible formats) among relevant authorities and stakeholders,
which are encouraged to take measures to implement it;

3. Monitor progress in the implementation of this Recommendation and regularly inform
the competent Council of Europe steering committee(s) and bodies of [lie measures
undertaken and the progress achieved in this field.
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Definitions

‘[Formatted: Right

For the purpose of this recommendation:

‘Migrant’: a person who leaves one country or region to settle in another, often in search
of a better life, including citizens of Council of Europe member Slates with a migranl
background, and stateless women and girls.
‘Migrant women’ or ‘women’ includes both women and girls tinder 13 years of age.
‘Asylum seeker’: a person who intends to make, or who has made, an application for
international protection.
‘International Protection’: Protection as a refugee under the
Relating to the Status of Refugees as amended by its 1967
Convention”) or any alternative form of international or
subsidian’ or temporan’ protection.
‘Refugee’: a person who meets the definition at Article 1(A)(2)

11.
1.

[Formatted: French (France)

1951 Geneva Convention
Protocol (hereafter “1951
European humanitarian,
of the 1951 Convention.

Horizontal issues
Member states should take into account the horizontal issues mentioned hereunder
for all measures put forward in this Appendix.

Non-discrimination, Intersectional issues, elimination of stereotypes
2.

Member States should ensure that all applicable measures is’ ‘n’ts’ct tin’ riejit’ ‘ii
mieraist, refugee miLsvh:m•ceckms w’ ‘imn md girk, hishidhvaJ’tv:shrn’f
etider-bid viol inc taud traffickini to iii otto twin on are secured witliou t

-
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vic+tc,tntt4rdIfstMrvio-inmssio1’&,nsi
Member States should apply an intersectional approach in all measures referred to in
this Appendix, notably bearing in mind the specific needs of women and girls with
disabilities, gith, alder women, pregnant and nursing women, women travelling alone
or with children, lesbian, bisexual and transgender women, women of ethnic or of
other minority background.
tt,c’n ith Incutal it5 ltIt pr’l’i’.-ttic. drug .ddis t:’’s,—and
-.

4.

survivors of gender-based violence, trafficking or torture,
“Firewalk” should be created between the legal status of undocumented women and

5.

their rights to access justice, protection, health and education,
Within both migrant and hostcounlries and communities, memberSlates should:

IIeri’i,o l’s- ,-,s,uap d unsi [lit’ teirssin,,t,,v niiiraot unis’ss’’.
I on I
I
I ‘‘. in
Firewalls are “measures to prevent state and private sector actors from effectively denying human
rights to irregularly present migrants and clearly prohibiting the sharing of the personal data of, or
other information about, persons suspected of irregular presence or work, with the immigration
authorities for purposes of immigration control and enforcement”, (FCRI (n’s,s’r,ti l”ti,
Re, nsn,essd,ition N It’ its ssfeguartiing irregsilarlv rrtsent nigr,usst’ lists, discrisnittsti.,n adopted on
16 March 2016,)
‘

mnnt women”, is the best choice soce It makes refugee
asylum-seeking women as welt as girls invisible.

and
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other forms of stereotypes, including those based on migrant status, culture,
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,Limplement awareness-raising and education measures to promote gender
Formatted: Right
equality.
Formatted: French (France)
3,25.3 A I Inca te sufficient rest ‘u rees for tra in inc if sill ni ‘‘van t persi in net on issues
Commented [LF41: In accordance with para.3
related to cender equality, women hu nan’s rich Is and iden Iii ication of victims of
V 01 estee.
Commented [LF5]: It was inctuded in the previous draft
5.1

3
J

structure for the Annex, under the heading of ‘7raining of
relevant staff on gender equality and women’s human
rights.

Girls
6.

Member States should adopt a child rights-based approach to migrant, asylum-seeking
and refugee girls, which is age-sensitive and takes account of the specific situations and
needs of girls, including ensuring suitable and safe alternative care arrangements when
they are separated from their parents or caregiver.
7. Owing to migrant girls’ situation of heightened vulnerability to exploitation and abuse,
care arrangements should be aligned with those for non-migrant children, in mainstream
child protection services or institutions. Unaccompanied and separated children should

8.

be assigned a guardian.
Member States should ensure continued access to essential services for young women
as they reach adulthood, including support for
their integration and social participation, and support for their transition to adulthood
beyond the age of 18. The aim is to avoid, where applicable, abrupt interruption of access
to education, healthcare, social and integration services in host communities.

Information, empowerment, awareness raising and promotion of human rights
9,

To empower migrant women and enable them to access their rights, they should be
provided with relevant, accessible and culturally sensitive information and advice in a
language that they understand, covering:
9.1 Their fundamental human rights and obligations as set out in the European
Convention on Human Rights and other relevant instruments, including whilst in
detention and reception facilities.
9.2

9.3

9.4

Reporting and complaint mechanisms, in case of abuse by State authorities or
private contractors acting on behalf of the State, including rights to civil remedies
and compensation.
Protection against all forms of violence ,igaint women, including domestic
violence and trafficking in human beings. This eocompasses general and specific
assistance (i.e. legal processes, sti pport structu res and services, m’s lti-diccipl mi r
n’ponse tc.un support from NGOs and legal aid available to victims in their
sis’it4-jjcountry).
Avaitable social services and welfare, notably: health (including sexual and
reproductive health and wellbeing), access to education, language training,
vii Its nil mm nu’rsi,’n nit rjys housing and employment, participation in social,
political, economic and cultural life.
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10 Member States should facilitate the access of migrant women to digital services and

connection including the Internet, in particular if services and information are available
solely or largely in digital format.
Access to justice inctuding legal aid
II. Migrant women should have access to national and international complaint mechanisms
and remedies to effectively exercise their rights and/or act upon violations of their rights,
including access to legal aid. 4npporttd l’v n’k’:,nt infirnialion.
12. Member Stales should ensure that migrant women are adequately supported as
defendants, victims or witnesses throughout any criminal and civil procedures.
13. An i,hre:it4 R4-.+od-gender—sensitive p’rspt’c liv
i th an in to.,, tim, I approach should
be taken when assessing migrant women and girls’ credibility in judicial and
administrative procedures, in particular when decisions have an impact on their migration
status.
Detention
14. In the event that administrative detention is used which should only be as a measure of
last resort separate safe zones should be provided for women and girls within detention
facilities.
15. Age- and gender-sensitive healthcare and hygiene services in detention facilities, as well
as appropriate activities during the time spent in detention, should be provided to migrant
women.
16. Member States should ensure that law enforcement measures in detention facilities are
age- and gender-sensitive, and that migrant women have access to au ea’,ily aco’sibj
and effective complaint system.
17, The presence of women among border, migration and other police or custody staff, as well
as among social workers and interpreters, should be vntired
-

-

Artificial intelligence, automated decision-making, and data protection
18. Member States should ensure that a human rights impact assessment, with a gender
equality perspective, is conducted before the introduction of artificial intelligence and
automated decision-making systems in the field of migration.
19. Any use of artificial intelligence and automated decision-making systems by the public
sector and its service providers/contractors, should not cause any discrimination, be
operated consistently with privacy principles, be transparent, and have clear governance
mechanisms, in the context of:
19.1 border and immigration control decision- making, including as to entry or return;
19.2 migration management, including the use of biometric information;
19.3 policing and security of migrant women, and services related to protection or
prevention of crimes; and

See naras.
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19.4 the provision of services- including health, welfare, housing, employment,J.ii
vis ti rIm 01 gi ‘ndi’r.bised ii den e—janguage training and educatiun il ti I r,I I
linniersion to migrant women.
20. Migrant women should be given the opportunity to participate in discussions around (lie
development and deployment of new technologies affecting them.
21, Bearing in mind migrant women’s particular vulnerabilities, the deliberate or inadvertent
disclosure of their data within the host community or through transfer to the coun try of
origin could place them at risk of serious human rights abuses. Relevant authorities should
therefore:
2L1 ensure the confidentiality and secudty of such data:
2L2 agree not to transfer any such data to the countn’ of origin without the explicit
consent of (he affected person/s.
-
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Co-operation with civil society
22. Member States should actively support, including financially, and co-operate with
migrant women and women’s rights organisations which uphold the universal human
rights of migrant women, defend and empower them,
23. Mechanisms should be established to ensure that migrant women’s organisations are
consulted, in particular s’lien devising migration asylum and integration policies which
affect them,
Data collection, research and monitoring
24. Member States should support the collection of age- and sex-disaggregated data on
migration and asylum issues,
compliance with appticable data protection requirements.
25. Research, monitoring and evaluation of migration, integration and asylum policies from
a gender equality perspective, in particular in relation to preventing any violation of
women’s fundamental rights. should be supported and adequately resourced at all levels.
26. The data collected and the results of re’arch and evaluation of migration, integration and
asylum policies from a gender equatity perspecti’e should be used for tile further
development and adjustment of public policies in these fields at all levels.

III.

Protection

27. k mi Ii i-alzencv approach. inclusive of migrant women’s organisationc. should be adopted
as regard matters relating to their protection;
2S, Cii clii I .1 id sp ft a Ii t su ppi irt servi t’, cot’ n sell in it pvc h ‘I ‘gi cal sit ppi )r t
cart-, tnclitding sexs,aI and reproductive health care and specific lii’st.r,tpe care. il—i’ for
those aLit rn ml ida ted in transit. Lephoo and accommi’dntieo lac.ill’tss’c, should he
pronded In victims of violence and trafficking in human beings iii their cnssntrie’ of
origin, in transit or in destin:stisi,i ecssintries.

29. Ac ci’s’s to tree legal ,idvii:e and assistance. cnmpnsmc local aid, should be prnvided in
order Iii support migrant women victims of violence through criminal and civil
proceedings, including the pursui tof compensation claims and legal redress aaiost the
perpt’ tra ttsrs,

Commented [tfl): Provisions affecting the protection of
migrant women In generat should appear In the first
paragraphs and then include the one specifically aimed at
[protecting migrant women from all forms of violence.
Commented ILFB): Psychological support would need to
also include psychiatric tupport. Would mental-health

ecompass both?

I Commented ILF9J, Following the previout Draft Structure
of the Annet (number 391, we consider that access to health
and support seniices should apply so all migrant women, noc
only victims of violence and trafficking.
[&mmented (LFI 0): Following the previous Draft
Structure of the Annee (number 3?), we consider that access
to free legal aid and assistance should apply to all migrant
women, not only victims of violence and trafficking.
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tking women from all
22!Member Stales should protect migrant. refugee and
forms of violence against women. This encompasses domestic violence, sexual
harassment, sexual violence including rape. trafficking. forced marriage, crimes
committed in the name of so-called ‘honour’, forced abortion and sterilisation, female
genital mutilation, sexual exploitation, economic, physical, and psychological violence.
rg aaia1ions.-vhoo1t4--be
adepted a, regar.k matlur. rctatin te their pr.te€4—w
232 Competent authorities and staff should be trained and qualified to enable them to:
29.1 promptly iden Ii fy, ;v here posibto, in collnN ‘ration ui th relevant sit pport
orianicationc, refer to relevant authorities and provide protection, treatment and
care for migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls who are victims of
trafficking and violence;
29.2 be aware of the difficulties that migrant women may face in disclosing events of
gender-based violence, due to insecure migration status, lark of knowledge of
legal rights and stigma and support them in this regard.
44jProfessional interpreters trained in gender-based violence and trafficking in human
beings should be available to assist migrant women seeking protection. whilst making
initial complaints, throughout the justice process and in seeking reparations.
a4,_Mechanisms should be in place in state- and privately-run institutions, such as
reception. transit and detention centres, police stations, prisons, child-care institutions,
schools and hospitals, to enable incidents of sexual and gender-based violence £11
(ic kin in I, i nan to ‘In to be reported to and by staff or officers, including access to
age- and gender-sensitive telephone helplines and procedures for referral to other
appropriate agencies, and for medical and psychological treatment.
aMember States should ensure access for migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women
to shelters for women victims of violence, otto it, ni ii tin’- ,‘: t ri I fic hi niz n ho n.m
hcia’z”, regardless of their migration status.
3?. Cererul and :periali .t uprt ,crva,., nonsIling, pu;%helc4ic.sl .;nFport and htulth
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Risk assessment and risk management of violence against migrant women should be
conducted, taking specific account of their potential enhanced vulnerability owing to
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‘4,,39. Member States should allow migrant women access to national compensation \‘, t.e.,:L2faIatino Linotype, French (France)
schemes, rehabilitation assistance, measures or other programmes aimed at social
Formatted: Font: Palatino Linotype
assistance and the integration of victims of violence against women or trafficking in
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human beings, on the same conditions as nationals.
Formatted: Right
3.4l1 Member Slates should develop specific measures to address the sexual exploitation of
French (France)
migrant women, in particular the demand for such exploitation, including punitive,
preventive and educational measures.
rjjMember Stales should ensure that migrant women do not suffer any penalty,
including loss of migration status, as a consequence of dugicjpsiLn’ps-jirsI
•i’ ‘lt’oio. their exploitation as victims of trafficking in human beingsor of forced
marriage.
Moacu rc. hould L lahL’n to yrotcct migrant wemn frem haL
Lcommented ttFlGl: Transferred to para. 30
144,42. Member States should ensure that culture, custom, religion, tradition or so-called
‘honour’ shall not be considered as justification for any exploitation or acts of violence
against women or girls.

State of emergency and crisis management
44,4j,ln situations of public health crisis, humanitarian crisis and crisis related to climate
change, member states should take into account the increased risk of violence, including
domestic violence and itlii’r toi’ni ‘t vi ‘l+’m t’ auai nt wnim’n, poverty and homelessness
for migrant women. Member States should therefore adopt the following measures:
41.1 take into consideration the situation and needs of migrant women in crisis
management and recovery measures, including with respect to access to rights,
and notably the right to health;
41,2 ensure that measures taken during a crisis and ensuing state of emergency
conform with international obligations related to the human rights of migrant
women;
41.3 ensure the participation of migrant women and relevant civil society
organisations, in decision and policy-making in these situations.

IV.

Arrival

Ike-arrival information
44,4

Member States should ensure that immigration procedures, including those before
arrival such as visa issuing procedures, are age- and gender-sensitive.
4,4j_lnformation should be provided to migrant women about the conditions enabling the
legal entry and stay in a member State’s territory.

Transit and reception facilities
44Relevant authorities should ensure that reception and screening arrangements are ageand gender-sensitive. The screening process should, in particular, facilitate the
identification of victims of human trafficking and gender-based violence at the earliest
possible opportunity and ensure that women’s protection claims are processed efficiently.
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45d2Reception and accommodation centres should be located in areas where women are ‘Nl\f_Formatted: Font Palatine Linotype. French (France)
sale and can access relevant services, including health, social and legal assistance, schools \‘ Formatted: Font: Palatine Linotype
and shopping facilities.
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The specific needs and safety concerns of victims of sexual violence, domestic violence,
Formatted: Right
human trafficking, torture, or other forms of physical and psychological violence and any
Formatted: French France)
other relevant special needs for example pregnancy, disability or specific health needs
—
-should be taken into account when determining residential placements and access to
services.
27-19, Staff should be trained in “omen’s human rights and gender equality-related issues,
and the presence of professional women social workers, interpreters, police officers and
guards should be ensured in these facilities.
4&Separate sleeping areas should be provided for single women with or without children
(up to age 18), as well as ciiht:safe spaces and clean, separate, well-lit shower and toilet
facilities for women a’-t ‘II .‘ li i.rn pr.xha
4Vomen in transit and reception facilities should have access to a complaint syslem,
whereby complaints are investigated and referred to the police where relevant, including,
where appropriate, access to legal aid and ensuring regular visits by mobile courts and
court officers, nppnrwd b’ rt’l,’ lot irilc)rm,ltI,’tI
4ln cases where service-providers are contracted by a member state to deliver services
and accommodation to migrant women, procedures should be in place, including regular
monitoring visits by trained migration officials, to ensure compliance with the standards
of protection for victims of violence.

I

Asylum
13\lember States should adopt and implement gender and ago-sensitive asylum laws,
practices and procedures.
11 Women should be able to access asylum and protection iiti&’rrnation ,iiicl procedures
at the borders and elsewhere.
3,55To ensure that gender-based violence against women is properly assessed within the
framework of the 1931 Convention member States should:
53.1 ensure that all forms of gender-based violence are recognised as a form of
persecution within the meaning of Article lAP) of the 1951 Convention;
53.2 ensure a gender’sensitive interpretation of the 1931 Convention ‘grounds’ for
asylum including the recognition of gender as a basis for the existence of a
particular social group;
53.3 provide comprehensive gender-specific guidelines for all stages of the asylum
process including reception and support services, screening, determination of
‘safe’ countries, detention, status determination, adjudication and returns;
53.4 ensure border police, migration officials, asylum officers, decision-makers and
interpreters receive training in respect of the gtndelines mentioned at I53.3I
&4jWomen asylum officers should be available to women applicants.
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economic and other support; and any discriminalion and/or patriarchal altitudes
women are likely to encounter.
Member Stales should ensure that women have access to complementarv/subsidiarv

protection, whore necessary.
Cross-border measures
-SSAil. Member Slates should participate in resettlement and relocation programmes and
implement legal pathways to ensure a safe transit for women and girls.
SJbL Specific assistance and humanitarian resettlement programmes should be funded for
women victims o gender-based violence.
$1ii2lember States should set up and implement effective cross-border protection
mechanisms for victims of gender-based violence.

V.

Residence and Integration

Access to healthcare set-vices, including sexual and reproductive healthcare
l46_3Authorities should ensure that healthcare provision is age and gender sensitive.
Aa,. Affordable, quality and gender-sensitive health services, encompassing mental, sexual
and reproductive healthcare, including during pregnancy, as well as hygiene products,
should be provided for migrant women on the same basis as for nationals, regardless of
their migration status, Such access should not be dependent on obtaining tile authorisation
of the migration authority or of a spouse, partner, parent or other relative, or guardian.
tj1Sligrant girls should be provided with access to age-appropriate sexual and
reproductive health information and services.
.,466. Taking into account language and cultural barriers, member Stales should ensure that
women give prior, free and informed consent to any medical treatment.
Social set-vices, social security and housing
,iC.ln all decisions relating to the safety and welfare of migrant women, including
decisions taken by social services and in respect of social security, their needs should be
the primary consideration.
.4,65’. Member States should ensure that migrant women are given a treatment not less
favourable than that accorded to nationals regarding access to housing and rents.
lntegrationj, social, cultural and political participation
6h9.Klember States should ensure that any child born— in their territory of a stateless
woman is entitled to have their birth registered and to be granted citizenship.
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c’’Zll Owing to persisting stereotypes and existing inequalities in access to civic rights and
participation in political decision-making, which are even more s’rious for migrant
women, member States should take steps to ensure that migrant women who are entitled
to vote and stand for election in local, regional, national or European elections are aware
of their rights and encouraged to participatejrL-c:r: ‘iP (I i-t rl ini! .0,
6iZiRecognising that the ability to communicate in the host country’s language is essential
for integration in all aspects, Member States should ensure language training intl cii Ittiril
mn ci I’i 0 r ‘ i:rc,-, to migrant women and girls aff—thwft+fpromote their
empowerment and protection.
44,Z2Autliorities should encourage and support initiatives aimed at empowering migrant
women and girls within their families, in their communities and in society at large, by
developing their self-confidence and self-determination and by protecting women and
girls from negative social control, This could include participation in local, cultural,
women’s or other associations, sports clubs, youth clubs and others,
1Z2 Public and private coachiog, mentoring and other support programmes aimed at
migrant women should be set up and supported, and positive role models promoted.
4The positive contribution made by migrant women to society should be highlighted
and encouraged.
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Education, vocational training and life-tong learning

7’Z& Authorities should take measures to reach those migrant girls “ho may have been
prevented from accessing education in their country of origin, ensuring the provision of
education or day care, preferably within mainstream educational structures.
Member States should take steps to facilitate the recognition and validation ot migrant
women’s existing vocational and academic qualifications and work experieoce in practice,
including through initiatives such as the Council of Europe European Qualifications
Passport fur Refugees.
ëLiteracy, language and digital skills courses should be provided to migrant women
corresponding to their needs and as soon as possible after their arrival in the host country.
‘—Z&.,,Sligrant women should be able to enjoy any further or higher education, vocational
training, retraining and rehabilitation facilities provided by the competent services and
available ‘or national workers.
Employment
ZLNlember States should take specific and targeted measures to,i ‘id

LI

ic riinsiii;,tinn

flu)

promote access to employment for migrant women, ,nElutlioe.ul—’at an early stage in the

migration process. including safe and legal routes to employment pre-arrival.
fl.Slember States should consider removing barriers to vork alter a woman asytum
seeker has been present in the territory for a length of time,
,landar±

Jirc:[,d al
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gl,bsl.1.
take measures to regulate and improve migrant women’s working
conditions and to eliminate all forms of exploitation and discrimination;
SP,2,81 .2.

‘
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support and assist migrant women to access the labour market through

self-employment and entrepreneurship, by providing them with the same

‘j Formatted: Right

opportunities for training, microcredit, start-up loans and business development
as for national workers., and support volunteering, internship and job placement
programmes;
M448l.3.
in order to facilitate access to the labour market, take steps to ensure
that migrant workers have access to work/life balance measures including
maternity, paternity and parental leave, flexible working where possible. and
ensure access to and enjoyment of child-care facilities on an equal footing with

IFor,ftriiitted: French (France)

national workers; and
E-L ensure that women migrant workers who are made redundant and are compelled
to leave the country of employment or return to their countn of origin retain all
their acquired rights.
\h’nihc’r.kiw’h’otd miphanent Ii.’ i’l,’vlci’’is
2.
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Residence permits
M3. Member States stiould ensure that migrant women and girls who are granted a
residence permit on the basis of a family relationship are entitled to the same social,

economic and labour-related rights and entitlements as the principal residence permit
holder.
sa.&iMigrant women should be made aware of any entitlement to a renewable independent
residence permit, for example due lo their status as victim of human trafficking. victim of
gender-based violence, relationship breakdown, or other particularly difficult
circumstances.
a,85. Member States should ensure that migrant women are granted a residence permit if
their stay is necessan’ for criminal investigations or proceedings.
4,S,lember States should facilitate the possibility for victims of forced marriage brought
into another country for the purpose of the marriage and who, as a result. have lost their
residence status in the country where they habitually reside, to retain such status.
?.Sligrant women present in a country for a long time, including stateless women and
girls should be provided security of residence on an independent basis.

Family reunion
*dRecognising that family reunion can be both a secure pathway to safety for migrant
women, and a protective tactor in the host state, member States should safeguard the right
to family reunion tor migrant women in accordance with obligations under the European
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In this respect, member States

should:

\‘

adopt a wide definition of family’, consistent with the links and
dependencies relied on by migrant women;
that women and girls are aware of their right to family reunion
and receive access to legal advice and assistance to pursue that right; and
g,a8s,3.
consider accepting or seeking the transfer of asylum claims to enable

the family reunion of migrant women and girls separated on their journeys.

VI. Returns
g-sq. While returns should always be in safety and dignity and preferably voluntary,
involuntary returns must be in line with the principle of
-rcf’nte?Ijc’Jlt.
S,9:). States should ensure that migrant. refugee and asylum seeking women who are in

need of protection, regardless of their status or residence, are not returned under any
circumstances to any country where their life would be at risk or where they might be
subjected to torture or inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.
$!LiRecognising the particular difficulties that victims of gender-based violence face in
fully disclosing the grounds for their international protection claim, member Slates

should:
I. I.

ensure a gender-sensitive process that protects women against the rbk

of rcfiiule,,wn t;
tll2,
ensure that accelerated and non-suspensive procedures do not result in
migrant women being unable to put forward their claims for protection, resulting
in rcfi,olemeui.
44ZNtember States should ensure the suspension of expulsion measures of migrant
women based on their dependant status on a spouse, partner or parent, in order to enable

them to have the possibility to apply for an independent residence permit.
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Draft Recommendation on [Holy See: Protecting the rights oC migrant, refugee,
asylum- [Belgium: and international motectioni seeking women [(provisional title)
1. The Committee of Ministers, under the terms of Article 15.b of the Statute of the Council
of Europe,
2.

Considering that the aim at the Council of Eu rope is to achieve a greater unity between its
member Slates, inter alia, by promoting common standards and developing actions in the
field of human rights;

3. Recalling that gender equalily is central to the protection of human righls, the functioning
of democracy and good governance, respect for the nile of law, and the promolinn of
sustainable development and of well-being for all;
4.

Considering the profound changes in migration patterns and in the siluation of migrant
refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls, the fact that the number of displaced
people has reached its highest ever in recent years and the significant developments in
gender equality- and migration and asylum-related concepls, policies and legal
instruments al all levels;

5,

Wishing theretore to review and update its Recommendation No. R(79)10 to member
states on women migrants, henceforth replaced by the presenl instrument;

6.

Noting with appreciation the efforts and activities undertaken by States to accommodate
the needs of migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls;I

7.

Bearing in mind the Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms (ETS No.5, 950) and its Protocols, in the light of the relevant case law of the
European Court of Human Rights, the European Social Charter (ETS No. 35, 961, revised
in 19%, ETh No. 163), the Council of Europe Convention on Action against Trafficking in
Human Beings (CETS No. 197, 2005), the Council of Europe Convention on the Protection
of Children against Sexual Exploitation and Sexual Abuse (CETh No. 201, 21W) and the
Council of Europe Convention on l’reventing and Combating Violence against Women
and Domestic Violence (CETS No. 210, Istanbul Convention, 2011);

8.

Recalling the United Nations Convention Relating to the Status of Refugee (1951); the
International Labour Organisation Convention 189 on Domestic Work (21)11); the United
Nations Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against \%‘omen
(“CEDAW’. 1979) and its Optional Protocol (1999); as well as CEDAW General
Recommendation No 3(1 on women in conflict prevention, conflict and post-conflict
situations (2013); CEDAW General Recommendation No. 32 on the gender-related
dimensions of refugee status, asylum, nationality and statelessness of women (2011); and
CEDAW General Recommendation No. 35 on gender-based violence against women,
updating General Recommendation No. 19 c2017); CEDAW Recommendation No.38 on
trafficking in women and girls in the context of global migration (2020); the United
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Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989) and its Optional Protocols (2000);
and the United Nations Convention on the Rights of l’ersons with Disabilities (2006);

9. [Recalling the relevant measures contained in the UN Global Compact on Refugees (2018)
and in the UN Global Compact for Safe, Orderly and Regular Migration (2018), aimed at
promoting gender equality and empowering migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women
and girls, and at ending all forms of sexual and gender-based violence, trafficking in
persons, exploitation and sexual abuse, and harmful practices;]
10. Having regard to the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees “Guidelines on
International Protection: Gender-Related Persecution within the context of Article IA(2)
of the 1951 Convention and/or its 1967 Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees”, of 7
May 2002;
11. Taking account of the Council of Europe Gender Equality Strategy 2018-2023 and its
strategic objective to protect the rights of migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women
and girls;
12. Acting in accordance with the Council of Europe Action Plan on protecting vulnerable
persons in the context of migration and asylum in Europe (2021-2025) notably its strategic
objective to identify and address vulnerabilities throughout asylum and migration
procedures;
13. Recognizing the multidimensional reality of the situations of migrant, refugee and
asylum-seeking women and girls and bearing in mind the importance of the overall
application and impact of the United Nations 203t) Agenda for Sustainable Development
on them, in particular Sustainable Development Goal 5 (“Achieve gender equality and
empower all women and girls”); Sustainable Development Goal 10 (“Reduce inequality
within and among countries”), with the larget to “facilitate orderly, .safe, regular and
responsible migration and mobility of people, including through the implementation of
planned and well-managed migration policies”; and Sustainable Development Goal 16
(“Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable development, provide access to
justice for all and build effective, accountable and inclusive institutions at all levels”);
14. Recalling the following Recommendations of the Committee of Ministers to member
States of the Council of Europe: Recommendation Rec(2002)5 on the protection of women
against violence; Recommendation CM/Rec(2010) 10 on the role of women and men in
conflict prevention and resolution and in peace building, Recommendation
CM/Rec(2015)1 on intercultural integration, Recommendation CM/Rec (21)19)1 on
preventing and combating sexism las well as relevant resolutions and recommendations
of the I’arliamentary Assembly, of the Congress of Regional and Local Authorities and of
the Conference of INGOs of the Council of Europe;]
15. Reaffirming that all human rights and fundamental freedoms are universal, indivisible,
interdependent and interrelated, and that their frill enjoyment, without discrimination on
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any ground, by migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls needs to be
guaranteed;
16. Noting with concern that migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls may be
confronted with multi pie and intersectional forms of discrimination in their country of
origin, during their jou rney and in their coun try of destination and stressing the need for
an inclusive and intersectional approach that takes into account the different situations
and personal characteristics nf migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls;
17. Recognising that whileexisting intemationalhuman rightsstandardsapply ball persons,
additional efforts should be made to assess the prevention and protection gaps that arise
from insufficient implementation. information about and monitoring of existing laws and
policies as regards migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and girls;
IS. Recognising with grave concern, that migrant, refugee and asylum’•’eking women and
girls are vulnerable persons often exposed to serious forms of gender-based violence in
their countries of origin, during their journey, in transit and/or in destination countries,
which constitute a serious violation of their human rights, and that they face difficulties
and structural barriers in overcoming such violence;
19. Acknowledging the positive contribution that migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking
women and girls bring to European societies and communities;
20. Aware of the gender-related barriers that migrant. refugee and asylum-seeking women
and girls face in terms of integration, participation. equal access to rights, services,
leadership and meaningful participation. and of the need to facilitate their integration and
full participation in the economic, social, civic, political and cultural life, IthJuJin
—
-—

2 t. Recommends that the governments of member States:
I. Take legislative or other measures to promote and appl’ the Guidelines included in the
Appendix ot this Recommendation, aimed at ensuring that migrant, refugee and
asylum-seeking women and girls can effectively access and exercise their rights;
2,

Ensure that this Recommendation, including its Appendix, is translated and
disseminated (in accessible formats) among relevant authorities and stakeholders,
which are encouraged to take measures to implement ii;

3.

Monitor progress in the implementation of this Recommendation and regularly inform
the competent Council of Europe steering committee(s) and bodies of the measures
undertaken and the progress achieved in this field.
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Draft Appendix
1.

Definitions

For the purpose of this recommendation:

‘Migrant’: a person who leaves one country or region to settle in another, often in search
of a better life, including citizens of Council of Europe member States with a migrant
background, and stateless women and girls.
‘Migrant women’ or ‘women’ includes both women and girls under 18 years of age.

‘Asylum seeker’: a person who intends to make, or who has made, an application for
international protection.

‘International Protection’: Protection as a refugee under the 1951 Geneva Convention
Relating to the Status of Refugees as amended by its 1967 Protocol (hereafter “1951
Convention”) or any alternative form of international or European humanitarian,
subsidiary or temporary protection.
‘Refugee’: a person who meets the definition at Article [(A)(2) of the 1951 Convention.

II.
1.

Horizontal issues
Member states should take into account the horizontal issues mentioned hereunder

for all measures put forward in this Appendix.
Non-discrimination, Intersectional issues, elimination of stereotypes
2.
Member States should ensure that all applicable measures are secured without
discrimination on any ground, including those measures to protect the rights of

3.

migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women and girh victims of gender-based
violence and trafficking in human beings.
Member States should apply an intersectional approach in all measures referred to in
this Appendix, notably bearing in mind the specific needs of women and girls with

disabilities, girls, older women, pregnant and nursing women, wenwe1ravclhn-atene
ar wilh-.1iiIdfe+i, lesbian, bisexual anti transgender women, women of ethnic or of
other minority background and survivors of gender-based violence, trafficking or
torture arid tvnien traveHmg alone hr witlidrildre,t
‘‘Fir
ehou Ii be created bflv,’cco the legal etatujef undecu waiL J iienLcn and
—

4.

—

prutcetluib health and education.
Within both migrant and host countries and communities, member States should:
5.1 pay special attention to measures aimed at dismantling gender stereotypes and
other forms of stereotypes, including those based on migrant status, culture,
tradition and religion.
44ie+c—e141.,—4eHt4’e,’tItice,

5.

‘

1-lereunder regrouped under the terminology “migrant women”.
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implement awareness-raising and education measures to promote gender
equality.

Girls
Member States should adopt a child rights-based approach to migrant asylum-seeking
and refugee g1e4&children, which is age-sensitive and takes account of the specific
situations and needs ot girls, including ensuring suitable and safe alternative care
arrangements when the’ are separated from their parents or caregiver.
7. Owing to migrant girls situation of heightened vulnerability to exploitation and abuse,
care arrangements should be aligned with those for non-migrant children, in mainstream
child protection services or institutions. Unaccompanied and separaled children should
be assigned a guardian.
8. Member States should ensure continued access to essential services for young women
refugees as they reach adulthood, including support for their integration and social
participation, and support for their transition to adulthood beyond the age of 18. The aim
is to avoid, where applicable, abrupt interruption of access to education, healthcare, social
and integration services in host communities.
6.

-
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Information, empowerment, awareness raising and promotion of human rights
9. To empower migrant women and enable them to access their rights, they should be
provided with relevant;,iiW accessible
axvvl-ed,4€e in a ‘v-:sy and a language that they understand, covering:
9.1 Their fundamental human rights and obligations as set out in tile European
Convention on Human Rights and other relevant instruments, including whilst in
detention and reception facilities.
9.2 Reporting and complaint mechanisms, in case of abuse by State authorities or
private contractors acting on behalf of the State, including rights to civil remedies
and compensation.
9.3 Protection against all forms of violence, including domestic violence and
trafficking in human beings. Thisencompassesgeneral and specific assistance(i.e.
legal processes, support structures and services, support from >JGOs and legal aid
available to victims in their residing country).
9.1 Available social services and welfare, notably: health (including sexual and
reproductive health and wellbeing), access to education, language training,
housing and employment, participation in swial, political. economic and cultural
life.
10 Member States should facilitate the access of migrant women to digital services and
connection including tise Internet, in particular if •‘rvices and information are available
solely or largely in digital format.
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Access to justice including legal aid
11. Migrant women should have access to national and international complaint mechanisms
and remedies to effectively exercise their rights and/or act upon violations of their rights,
including access to legal aid.
12. Member Stales should ensure that migrant women are adequately supported as
defendants, victims or witnesses throughout any criminal and civil procedures.
13. An intersectional and gender-sensitive approach should be taken when assessing migrant
women and girls’ credibility in judicial and administrative procedures, in particular when
decisions have an impact on their migration status,
Detention
14. In the event that administrative detention is used which should only be as a measure of
last resort separate safe zones should be provided for women and girls within detention
facilities.
15. Age- and gender-sensitive healthcare and hygiene services in detention facilities, as well
asappropriate activities during the time spent in detention, .should be provided to migrant
women.
16. Member States should ensure that law enforcement measures in detention facilities are
age- and gender-sensitive, and that migrant women have access to a complaint system.
17. The presence of women among border, migration and other police or custody staff, as well
as among social workers and interpreters, should be promoted.
-

-

Artificial intelligence, automated decision-making, and data protection
18. Member States should ensure that a human rights impact assessment, with a gender
equality perspective, is conducted before the introduction of artificial intelligence and
automated decision-making systems in the field of migration.
19. Any use of artificial intelligence and automated decision-making systems by the public
sector and its service providers/contractors, should not cause any discrimination, be
operated consistently with privacy principles, be transparent, and have clear governance
mechanisms, in the context of:
[9.1 border and immigration control decision- making, including as to entry or return;
19.2 migration management, including the use of biometric information;
19.3 policing and security of migrant women, and services related to protection or
prevention of crimes; and
19.4 the provision of services including health, welfare, housing, employment,
language training and education to migrant women.
20. Migrant women should be given the opportunity to participate in discussions around the
development and deployment of new technologies affecting them.
21. Bearing in mind migrant women’s particular vulnerabilities, the deliberate or inadvertent
disclosure of their data within the host community or through transfer to the country of
origin could place them at risk of serious human rights abuses. Relevant authorities should
therefore:
21.1 ensure the confidentiality and security of such data;
-

-
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Co—operation with civil society
22. Member States should actively support, including financially and co-operate with
migrant women and women’s rights organisations which uphold the universal human
rights of migrant women, defend and empower them.
23. Mechanisms should be established to ensure that migrant women’s organisations are
consulted, in particular when devising migration. asylum and integration policies which
affect them.
Data collection, research and monitoring
24. Member Stales should support the collection of age- and se-disaggregated data on
migration and asylum issues, ensuring comptiance will, applicable data protection
requirements.
25. Research, monitoring and evatuation of migration, integration and asylum policies from
a gender equality perspective, in particular in relation to preventing any violation of
women’s fundamental rights, should be supported and adequatety resourced at all levels.
26. The data collected and the results of research and evaluation of migration, integration and
asylum policies from a gender equality perspective should be used for the further
development and adjustment of public policies in these fields at all levels.

III.

Protection

migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women trom all
forms of violence against women, ibis encompasses domestic violence, sexual

27. Member States should protect

harassment, sexual violence including rape, trafuicking. forced marriage, crimes
committed in the name of so-called ‘honour’, forced abortion and sterilisation, female
genital mutilation, sexual exploitation, economic, physical, and psychological violence.

2S. A multi-agency approach, inclusive of migrant women’s organisations, should be adopted
as regards matters relating to their protection.
29. Competent authorities and staff should be trained and qualified to enable them to:
29.1 promptly identify, refer to relevant authorities and provide protection, treatment
and care for migrant, refugee and asylum-socking wnmen and girls who are
victims of trafficking and violence:
29.2 be aware of the difficulties that migrant women may face in disclosing events of
lack ot knowledge of
legal rights and stigma and support them in this regard.
30. l’rofessional interpreters trained in gender-based violence and trafficking in human
beings should be available to assist migrant women seeking protection, whilst making
initial complaints, throughout the justice precess and in stoking reparations.
31. Mcchanismsshould be in place in state- and privately-mn institutions, such as reception,
transit and detention centres, police stations, prisons. child-care institutions, schools and
gender-based violence, due to insenire migration status,
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hospitals. to enable incidents of sexual and gender-based violence to be reported to and
by staff or officers, including access to age- and gender-sensitive telephone helplines and
procedures for referral 10 other appropriate agencies, and for medical and psychological
rca tmen t.
32. Member States should ensure access for migrant, refugee and asylum-seeking women to
shelters for women victims of violence, regardless of their migration status.
33. General and specialist support services, counselling, psychological support and health
care, including sexual and reproductive health care and specific post-rape care, also for
those accommodated in transit, reception and accommodation facilities, should be
provided to victims of violence and trafficking in human beings4as—ilvt4tmlric:
t4YIj4+O4+i4A*+iSf444t-++lt4idlit4fl*t4j+Rt1’+t’5.
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-

31. Risk assessment and risk management of violence against migrant women should be
conducted, taking specific account of their potential enhanced vulnerability owing to
insoctare migration status and intersectional vulnerabilities.
35. Access to free legal advice and assistance, comprising legal aid, should be provided in
order to support migrant women victims of violence through criminal and civil
proceedings, including the pursuit of compensation claims and legal redress against the
perpetrators.
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36, \tember States should allow migrant women access to national compensation schemes,
rehabilitation assistance, measures or other programmes aimed at social assistance and
the integration of victims of violence against women or trafficking in human beings, on

the same conditions as nationals.
37. Member States should develop specific measures to address the sexual exploitation of
migrant women, in particular the demand for such exploitation, including punitive,
preventive and educational measures.
38. Member States should ensure that migrant women do not suffer any penalty,-1neki34n

to
as 1 convcqucncc of thur txploitation as victtms of trafficktng in
mihr sti ‘n t itu
human beings or of forced marriage.
39. Measures should be taken to protect migrant women from hate speech and sexism.
40. Member States should ensure that culture, custom, religion, tradition or so-called ‘honour’
shall not be considered as justification for any exploitation or acts of violence against
women or girls.
State of emergency and crisis management
of public health crisis, humanitarian crisis and crisis related to climate
change. member states should take into account the increased risk ot violence, including
domestic violence, poverty and hnmelessness for migrant women. Member States should
therefore adopt the following measures:
41.1 take into consideration the situation and needs of migrant women in crisis
management and recovery measures, including with respect to access to rights.
and notably the right to health;
41.2 ensure that measures taken during a crisis and ensuing state of emergency
conform with international obligations related to the human dghLs of migrant
women;

41. In situations
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41.3 ensure the participation of migrant women and relevant
organisations, in decision and policy-making iii these situations,

lv.
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civil society

Arrival

[‘re-arrival information
12. Member States should ensure that immigration procedures. including those before arrival
such as visa issuing procedures, are age- and gender-sensitive.
43. Information should be provided In migrant women about the conditions enabling the legal
entiy and stay in a member States territory.
Transit and reception facilities
44. Relevant authorities should ensure that reception and screening arrangements are agt
and gender-sensitive. The screening process should, in particular. facilitate the
identitication of victims of human trafficking and gender-based violence at the earliest
possible opportunity and ensure that women’s protection claims are processed efficiently.
15. Reception and accommodation centres should be located in areas where women are sale
and can access relevant services, including health, social and legal assistance, schools and
shopping facilities.
46, The specific needs and s-,tetv concerns of victims of sexual violence, domestic violence,
human trafficking, torture, or other forms of physical and psychological violence and any
other relevant special needs for example pregnancy, disability or specific health needs
should be taken into account when determining residential placements and access to
ser’ices.
47. Staff should be trained in women’s human rights and gender equality-related issues, and
the presence of professional women social workers, interpreters, police officers and
guards should be ensured in these facilities.
48, Separate sleeping areas shoLild be provided for single women with or without children
(up to age 18), as well as safe spaces and clean, separate, well-lit shower and toilet facilities
for women.
49. Women in transit and reception facilities- hould have access to a complaint system,
wherein’ complaints are investigated and reterred to the police where relevant, including,
where appropriate, access to legal aid *.i
‘thcr..
50. In cases where service-providers are contracted by a member state to deliver sen’ices and
accommodation to migrant women, procedures should be in place, including regular
monitoring visits by trained migration officials to ensure compliance with the standards
of protection br victims of violenco.
Asylum
SI. Member States should adopt and implement gender-sensitive asylum laws, practices
and procedures.
32. Women should be able to access asylum and protection procedures at the borders and
elsewhere.
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53. To ensure that gender-based violence against women is properly assessed within the
framework of the 195! Convention member Stales should:
53.1 ensure that all forms of gender-based violence are recognised as a form of
persecution within the meaning of Article IA(2) of the 195! Convention;
53.2 ensure a gender-sensitive interpretation of the 195! Convention grounds’ for
asylum including the recognition of gender as a basis for the e’istence of a
particular social group;
53,3 provide comprehensive gender-specific guidelines for all stages of the asylum
process including reception and support services, screening, determination of
‘safe’ countries, detention, status determination, idjudication and returns;
53.1 ensure border police, migration officials, asylum officers, decision-makers and
interpreters receive training in respect of the guidelines mentioned at I53-3I.
54. Women asylum officers should be available to women applicants.
55. Separate interviews for women and men from the same family should be made possible,
also in the absence of children, and their confidentiality should be guaranteed.
56. In processing and determining asylum claims, regard should be given to:
56.1 the applicant’s own personal circumstances; and to
56.2 relevant, gender-specific, country of origin information, notably access to justice,
including both the legal framework and its implementation; available social,
economic and other support; and any discrimination and/or patriarchal attitudes
women are likely to encounter.
57. Member States should ensure that women have access to complementary/subsidiary
protection, where necessary.
Cross-border measures
58. Member States should participate in resettlement and relocatioo programmes and
iis*p4.iw+4promott’ legal pathways to ensure a safe transit for women and girls.
59. Specific assistance ssiitl—ls€.+naniIon--vet4deneti;—pro+..inmes—should be funded for
women victims ot gender-based violence. Spec i he st tilt i.fl ‘h:’u Id 1-i p sd I Is is :‘t st 04
reteobnn.mpmr_inmct In i, tin
oh r-b-s’—si1 ‘‘hiss,.
60. Member States should set up and implement effective cross-border protection
mechanisms br victims pf gender-based violence.

V.

Residence and Integration

Access to healthcare sen’ices, including sexual and reproductive healthcare
61. Authorities should ensure that healthcare provision is age and gender sensitive,

62. Affordable, quality and gender-sensitive health services, encompassing mental, sexual
and reproductive healthcare, including during pregnancy, as well as hygiene products,
should be provided br migrant women on the same basis as for nationals, regardless of
their migration status. Such access should not be dependent on obtaining the authorisation
of the migration authority or of a spouse, partner, parent or other relative, or guardian.
63. Migrant girls should be provided with access to age-appropriate sexual and reproductive
health information and services.
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64. Taking into account language and cultural barriers, member States should ensure that
women give prior, free and informed consent to any medical treatment.
Social services, social security and housing
65. In all decisions relating to the safety and welfare of migrant women, including decisions
taken by social services and in respect of social security, their needs should be the primary
consideration.
66, Member States should ensure that migrant women are given a treatment not less
favourable than that accorded to nationals regarding access to housing and rents,
Integration, social, culhLral and political participation
67. Member States should ensure that any child born in their territory of a stateless woman
is entitled to have their birth registered and to be granted citizenship.
68. Owing to persisting stereotypes and existing inequalities in access to civic rights and
participation in political decision-making, which are even more serious for migrant
women, member States should take steps to ensure that migrant women who are entitled
to vote and stand for election in local, regional, national or European elections are aware
of their rights and encouraged to participate.
69. Recognising that the ability to communicate in the host country’s language is essential for
integration in all aspects, Member States should ensure language training to migrant
women and girls and therefore promote their empowerment and protection.
70. Authorities should encourage and support initiatives aimed at empowering migrant
women and girls within their families, in their communities and in society at large, by
developing their self-confidence and self-determination and by protecting women and
girls from negative social control. This could include participation in local, cultural,
women’s or other associations, sports clubs, youth clubs and others.
71. Public and private coaching, mentoring aod other support programmes aimed at migrant
women should be set up and supported, and positive role models promoted.
72. The positive contribution made by migrant women to society should be highlighted and
encouraged.
Education, vocational training and life-long learning
73. Authorities should take measures to reach those migrant girls who may have been
prevented from accessing education in their country of origin, ensuring the provision of
education or day care, preferably within mainstream educational structures.
74. Member States should take steps to facilitate the recognition and validation of migrant
women’s existing vocational and academic qualifications and work experience in practice,
including through initiatives such as the Council of Europe European Qualifications
Passport for Refugees.
75. Literacy, language and digital skills courses should be provided to migrant women
corresponding to their needs and as soon as possible after their arrival in the host country.
76. Migrant women should be able to enjoy any further or higher education, vocational
training, retraining and rehabilitation facilities provided by the competent services and
available for national workers.
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Employment
77. Member States should lake specific and targeled measures to promote access to
employment for migrant women, including at an early stage in the migration process,
including safe and legal routes to employment pre-arrival.
78. Member States should consider removing barriers to work after a woman asylum-seeker
has been present in the terT-ilorv for a length of time.
79. Member States should implement the provisions of relevant national and international
standards directed at protecting migrant women caning out domestic work from
discrimination and abu,.
81). In respect of at least thos’ migrant women “ho are permitted to work under the national
law of member States, the latter should:
81)1. take measures to regulate and improve migrant women’s working conditions and
to eliminate all forms of exploitation and discrimination;
802. support and assist migrant women to access the labour market through sellemployment and entrepreneurship. by providing them with the same
opportunities for training, micros-edit, start-up loans and business development
as for national workers, and support volunteering, internship and job placement
programmes;
80.3. in order to facilitate access to the labour market, take steps to ensure that migrant
workers have access to work/life balance measures including maternity, paternity
and parental leave, flexible working where possible. and ensure access to and
enjoyment of child-care facilities on an equal footing with national workers; and
80.4. ensure that women migrant workers who are made redundant and are compelled
to leave the countn’ of employment or return to their country of origin retain all
their acquired rights.

Residence permits
81.Ntember States should ensure that migrant women and girls who are granted a residence
permit on the basis of a family relationship are entitled to the same social, economic and
labour-related rights and entitlements as the principal residence permit holder.
82. Migrant women should be made aware of any entitlement to a renewable independent
residence permit, for example due to their status as victim of human trafficking. victim of
gender-based violence, relationship breakdown, or other particularly difficult
circumstances.
63. Member States should ensure that migrant women are granted a residence permit if their
stay is necessary for criminal investigations or proceedings.
64. Member States should facilitate the possibility for victims of forced marriage brought into
another country for the purpose of the marriage and who, as a restilt, have lost their
residence status in the country where they habitually reside, to retain such status.
83. Migrant women present in a country for a long time, including stateless women and girls
should be provided security of residence on an independent basis.
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Family

reunion

secure pathway to safety for migrant
women, and a protective factor in the host stale, member States should safeguard the right
to family reunion for migrant women in accordance with obligations under the European
Convention on Human Rights and international law. In this respect, member States
should:
86.1. adopt a wide definition of ‘family, consistent with the inks and dependencies
relied on by migrant women;
66.2. ensure thai women and girls are aware of their right to family reunion and receive
access In legal advice and assistance to pursue that right; and
86.3. consider accepting or seeking the transfer of asylum claims In enable 11w family
reunion of migrant women and girls separated on their journeys,

86. Recognising thai family reunion can be both a

VI. Returns
87. While returns should always be in safety and digni1 and preferably voluntary,
involuntary returns must be in line with the principle of ;uin.rcflntlcmeut.
88, States should ensure that migrant, refugee and asylum seeking women who are in need
of protection, regardless of their status or residence, are not returned under any
circumstances to any country where their life would be at risk or where they might be
subjected to torture or inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment.
89. Recognising the particular difficulties that victims of gender-based violence face in fully
disclosing the grounds for their international protection claim, member Stales should:
89.1. ensure a gender-sensitive process that protects women against the risk of

retit,Iemen(;
89.2. ensure that accelerated and non-suspensive procedures do not result in migrant
women being unable to put fonvard their claims for protection. resulting in

rc/ünkmc,it.
91!. Member States should ensure the suspension of expulsion measures of migrant women
basal on their dependant status on a spouse. partner or parent. in order to enable them to
have the possibility to apply tor an independent residence permit.
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